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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

During this survey, we collected and identified 95 species that are possibly non- 
indigenous marine species (NIS) in Humboldt Bay. There were representative~ from 
most major groups of organisms, ranging from vascular plants to fish. The largest 
number of non-indigenous species is found in various invertebrate groups, 
including polychaetes (24 species), amphipods (20 species), and bryozoa (8 species). 
Previous studies in Humboldt Bay (Barnhart et al. 1992) were not focused on 
identification and enumeration of introduced species, but many of the non- 
indigenous species found in this study have been reported in that earlier work. 

A number of introduced species have been in Humboldt Bay for a long time, in 
some cases going back to the first settlement of the region by Europeans in the mid 
1800's. Almost immediately following initial settlement, maritime trade began, with 
shipping of lumber and lumber products to all parts of the world. It appears that 
sometime in the 1860's, the most abundant plant of Humboldt Bay salt marshes, 
Spartina densflora, was brought into the bay from South America, probably as 
shingle or dry ballast (Bamhart et al. 1992). 

Intentional introductions have also accounted for a number of species that are 
numerous in the bay. All along the California coast, efforts to introduce and grow 
oysters were pursued beginning in the 1890's (Bonnot 1935). Following attempts to 
grow eastern oysters and European oysters that failed, Japanese oysters were 
successfully introduced into Humboldt Bay. A sigruficant commercial aquaculture 
activity continues around the planting, growth, and harvesting of Japanese oysters 
in the bay. The cultch (seed oysters) for this species is now produced in Puget 
Sound and shipped in bags to Humboldt Bay. These shipments provide continuing 
opportunities for introductions from Puget Sound. We identified one species of 
algae, previously unreported from Humboldt Bay, which has probably arrived from 
Puget Sound in this manner. Other examples of species that were introduced 
intentionally include the Eastern soft shell clam (Mya arenaria) and the Japanese 
cockle (Venerupis phillippinarium). 

As intentional introductions took place, unintentional introductions also occurred. 
Early methods of transporting marine organisms fr6m one area to another might 
take several days and packing in wet algae was a common way to retard dessication. 
Numerous small juveniles of other species or species incons$i~ous by their size 
might be concealed among t+e algae or attached to blades. In this manner, small 
polychaetes, species atti&hed to algae blades, and small crustaceans were 



inadvertently introduced into the bay as the packing material was disposed ,of by 
tossing it into bay waters. 

We included in this study species that are clearly the result of introductions and 
those that have been characterized as cryptogenic (Cohen and Carlton 1995; Carlton 
1996). Cryptogenic species are organisms that appear to be widespread in bays, 
ports, and estuaries of the world and cannot'be identified as definitely native or 
exotic to a particular region. Carlton (1996) has proposed that many of these species 
are the result of maritime trade and other human activity that go back hundreds of 
years. Some cryptogenic speiies occurrences are the result of in'tentional or 
unintentional introductions that are lost in time and history. Others are of uncertain 
relationship to species that have a wide range of occurrence but may be genetically 
distinct in parts of their range. In yet others, their present day occurrence is merely 
an indication of their capacity to adapt to a wide range of environmental conditions. 
Of the 95 species that we identified as possible introductions to Humboldt Bay, 23 
have been classified as cryptogenic. 

We compared the occurrence of introduced species in ~umboldt  Bay to their 
occurrence mentioned in previous studies done along the Pacific coast of North 
America (Cohen and Carlton11995; Ruiz et al. 2000). In particular, we compared the 
reported occurrence of species in San Francisco Bay to the south and in Coos Bay, 
Oregon to the north. Of the 95 species in Humboldt Bay, 31 have been reported 
from all three bays. There are 23 species that are found in San Francisco Bay and 
Humboldt Bay. There were no species that were found to co-occur only in Coos Bay 
and in Humboldt Bay. Twenty-seven of the introduced species we report are found 
only in Humboldt Bay. These data on co-occurrence suggest that San Francisco Bay 
could be an important source area for introductions to Humboldt Bay, a finding 
consistent with ship and small boat traffic moving between thdse two locations. The 
number of species that appear to be found only in Humboldt Bay (27) suggests that 
there may be factors in the nature of shipping or other human influences that are 
unique to the bay. 
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INTRODUCTION 

There has long been an interest among biologists in the introduction of species from 
one part of the globe to another (Elton 1958). Early investigations were focused on 
terrestrial species, with minimal attentibn to marine and estuarine species. 
Increased global maritime trade during the past 25 years has resulted in greater 
attention to inadvertent introductions of marine species, particularly to the 
possibility of transport and introduction of species from ballast water (Carlton 1985). 
A number of studies have been completed of introductions to bays and estuaries 
along the coast of California, with particular emphasis on San Francisco Bay.(Cohen 
and Carlton 1995). A recent review article (Ruiz et al. 2000) summarized the 
occurrence of introduced species in marine and estuarine habitats of North America, 
including the Pacific coast. Noticeably absent in that.publication was any listing of 
intloduced species from ~ u i b o l d t  Bay. 

Previous work on marine organisms found in and around Humboldt Bay did not 
specifically identrfy species that had been intentionally or inadvertently introduced 
into Humboldt Bay (Barnhart et al. 1992). In addition to maritime commerce, 
maridlture activities in Humboldt Bay go back at least 100 years (Bonnot 1935). A 
number of species of oysters and other shellfish have been brought to the bay, with 
varying degrees of success in establishing breeding populations of non-native 
bivalves. Similar activities have taken place at other bays and estuaries along the 
coast of California (Ruiz et al. 2000). 

There is clearly a long history of maritime commerce in Humboldt Bay. The first 
shipments of lumber from the bay occurred in the 1850's, shortly after the arrival of 
European and American settlers. In recent times, the maritime,trade has been 
focused on timber and paper products that are shipped to other coastal ports and to 
overseas destinations (Barnhart et al. 1992). In the period of maritime commerce 
under sail, ships were frequently ballasted with dry or "shingle" ballast. In 
Humboldt Bay, one of the most prominent examples of an introduced species 
(Spartina dmsiflora from South America) apparently dates from the early period of 
timber commerce (Kittlelson and Boyd 1997). 

The purpose of this survey was to specifically examine locations thrpughout 
Humboldt Bay for the occurrence of introduced species. Such species have recently 
been recognized under the term "non-indigenous species," or NIS (Ruiz et al. 2000, 
and many other recent authors). In this study, use of the term NIS is essentially 
equivalent to terms such as "introduced," "non-native," and "exotic." This 
investigation is not focused on the historical aspects of NIS in Humboldt Bay, but it 



is clear that the present occurrence of NIS in the bay is the result of maritime 
activities (shipping and mariculture) that go back to the 1850's. 

A significant objective of this survey is to provide a reliable baseline of information 
for further studies and monitoring of NIS that may arrive in the bay as a result of 
increased maritime trade and other activities. Although many ships enter 
Humboldt Bay after a direct transit of the Pacific Ocean, others may visit ports along 
the entire west coast before entering the bay. Fishing vessels in the bay also 
regularly visit ports along the coast, including ports in Oregon, Washington, and 
Alaska. A number of fouling organisms are known to settle and grow on boat hulls 
below the water line or other submerged surfaces of these vessels as they move from 
one port to another along the coast. Fishing vessels and pleasure craft capable of 
ocean voyages consequently Aay act as vehicles for the transport of NIS from one 
location to another, contributing to the spread of NIS that may'initially be restricted 
in occurrence. For Humboldt Bay, San Francisco Bay is the most likely source of NIS 
that may arrive secondary to an initial introduction there. We were fortunate that a 
relatively recent and thorough survey of NIS in San Francisco Bay (Cohen and 
Carlton 1995) was available for comparison to NJS found in Humboldt Bay. 



METHODS AND MATERIALS 

This study is the most thorough survey of algae, invertebrates, and fish recently 
undertaken in Hurnboldt Bay. Beginning in July 2000,58 sites'were visited to collect 
marine algae (Fig. 3), invertebrates were collected at 21 intertidal sites, 5 marina 
locations, and benthic samplek were obtained at 87 stations (Figs. 1.2). Fish were 
surveyed using a variety of collection methods, including seines, traps, and trawls at 
over 300 locations throughout the bay (Fig. 4). In total, 471 collections were 
examined for exotic species in Humboldt Bay. 

Intertidal sites were visited at low tides and a variety of collection methods were 
used to obtain organisms. Hand tools were used to remove animals and plants from 
solid surfaces. Skdiment samples (when collected) were passed through a 1.00 mm 
stainless steel screen and all organisms retained on the screens were transferred to 
jars or plastic bags. All organisms were preserved in the field with 10% buffered 
formalin in sea water. Samples of algae were collected and preserved both to 
idenbfy the algal species and as substrates for small motile organisms such as 
crustaceans and polychaetes. 

Benthic samples were obtained used a Smith-McIntyre grab deployed initially from 
the Humboldt State University research vessel "Coral Sea". As the Smith-McIntyre 
grab reached the bottom. the depth and exact location (as determined from the GPS 
receiver on board RV Coral Sea) was recorded. As the grab was brought back on 
board, it was examined to insure a minimum sample volume of 6 liters. If the 
sample was of acceptable volume, the top screens were removed, and a sediment 
sample taken for later determination of sediment grain size. The remaining 
sediment was then passed though a 1.00 mm screen and all organisms or larger 
sediment particles retained on the screen were transferred to a ~ontainer. Ten 
percent buffered formalin was then added to the container and the container 
thoroughly agitated to insure adequate mixing of the preservative solution with 
contents of the container. 

The "Coral Sea" has too much draft to maneuver easily into the shallow channels of 
Arcata Bay and South Bay, so a shallow draft vessel, the MV "Ironic" was chartered 
to deploy the Smith-McIntyre grab in those locations (Fig. 2). As benthic samples 
were acquired from this vessel, depth was recorded from the on-board fathometer 
and GPS coordinates (latitude and longitude) were taken with a hand held (Garmin 
12) unit. Sediment samples were taken and collyctions preserved in a manner . 
identical to procedures used on the "Coral Sea." 



At four marina locations in Humboldt Bay (Fig. I), fouling organisms were collected 
using hand tools to remove materials from bumper tires, docks, and marina floats. 
Divers using SCUBA.went into the water at the Woodley Island Marina to remove 
materials &om the undersides of floating docks. All materials collected were 
preserved in 1096 buffered formalin in seawater. 

Upon return to the laboratory, samples taken in the field were transferred as 
necessary to permanent containers. 'All samples were examined on each day they 
were taken toinsure that adequate label information had been completed. Each 
collection was assigned a unique identrfying number. 

Trained assistants then undeI;took sorting of the samples into major taxonomic 
categories. "Sort" records contained information about the sorting process and 
unusual species or groups thbt were encountered. Sorting was hccomplished with 
compound microscopes and sorting trays, maximum mawca t ion  30X. 

Sorted samples were then examined by specialized taxonomic specialists (Lorrie 
Bott, Bonnie Lesley, Susan Tharratt). These individuals all had extensive experience 
in the identification and enumeration of marine invertebrate species of Humboldt 
Bay and adjacent outer coast benthic and pelagic invertebrate species. As species 
were identified and enumerated, data sheets reflecting that information were 
completed. The tables accompanying this report reflect the occurrence of introduced 
species encountered during k s  survey. 



Figure 1. Intertidal and marina (fouling) cofiection sites for marine and estuarine 
invertebrates in 2000,2001. Collections were done at 21 intertidal sites and 5 marina 
locations. 



Figure 2. Benthic collection sites for marine invertebrates in 2000,2001. Collections 
were done at 87 benthic locations using a Smith-McIntyre grab. 



Methods for Sampling Exotic Algae 

The sampling protocol for ident$mg the NIS algae in Humboldt Bay is based on 
the directive not to sample the plankton and not to quantify the abundance of exotic 
species. Locations in Humboldt Bay were therefore selected for sampling NIS algae 
only if they had hard substrata where attached green, red, and brown algae could 
grow. Soft bottom sites where the flowering plant Zostera japonica might grow were 
also selected. Site selection was not random. Sites were deliberately chosen to 
represent as many habitats as possible in Humboldt Bay, and in particular to capture 
locations where ballast water and mariculture operations could be introducing 
exotic organisms (Fig. 3). About half of the sites were visited at least twice, with the 
second visit occurring during a different season. People on foot walked through 
each site during low tides and removed any algal species that could not be named 
immediately. Collected algae were brought back to the laboratory in a cooler and 
then preserved in 496 formaldehyde in seawater. A compound inicroscope was used 
to identrfy all of the species in these collections. Prior to any of the field sampling, a 
potential list of exotic algae (Table 1) was compiled based upon Cohen and Carlton 
(1995) and communications with other phycologists. This was particularly valuable 
as some of these exotic algae have not been reported in the literature and are quite 
diminutive. Representative voucher specimens were made only for those exotic 
algae found and the reproductive condition of these taxa was recorded. The 
identification of the one exotic red alga found, Lomentaria hakodatensis Yendo, was 
confirmed by Dr. Paul Silva at the UC Berkley herbarium. 
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Figure 3. The distribution of the 58 sites that were sampled for'ekotic algae during 
2000 and 2001. The red alga Lomentaria hakodateizsis and the brown alga Sargassum 
muticum were .the only two exotics found,.and the map indicates only those sites 
where these taxa were attached and growing. See Table 2 for more information 
about each site. 



Table 1: A list of exotic algal species from the northeast Pacific Ocean that could 
potentially'occur in ~umboldt  Bay, CA. 

Phylwn 
Chlorophyta (green 
algae) 

Heterokontophyta, 
Phaeophyceae (brown 
algae) 

Species name & authority 
Caulerpa microphysa 
(Weber-van Bosse) 
Feldmann 
Caulerpa racemosa 
(Forsska) J. Agardh 

Caulerpa serrulata 
(Forsska) J. Agardh 

Caulerpa taxifolia (M Vahl) 
C. Agardh 

Codium fyagile subsp. 
tomm tosoides (van Goor) 
P.C. Silva 

Acinetospra Bomet 

Ascophyllum nodosum (L.) 
Le Jolis 
Sargassurn mu ticum 
(Yendo) Fensholt 
Scytotharnnus J.D. Hooler 
& Harvey 

Undaria pinnatijda 
(Harvey) Suringar 

Comments 
Currently being sold 
from aquarium stores in 
California. 
Currently 'being sold 
from aquarium stores in 
California.' 
Currently being sold 
from aquarium stores in 
California.' 
Currently being sold 
from aquarium stores in 
Califopial and is 
growing in southern CA 
harbors. Physiologically, 
this aquarium variety 
could'establish up to 
British Col~mbia.~ 
This taxon does occur 
episodically on the outer 
coast of Trinidad in tide 
pools. 
An ectocarpoid brown 
filament seen by Dr. Erik 
Henry in Vancouver, B.C. 
(pers. comm.) 
Large rockweed 

h rge  rockweed 

An ectocarpoid brown 
filament seen by Dr. Erik 
Henry in Vancouver, B.C. 
(pers: comm.) 
A kelp 



Woodfield R. A, K. W. Merkel. 2001. Invasive marine chlorophyte, Caulerpa taxifolia, 
discovered at two southern California sites. Abstracts, 82nd Annual Meeting of the 
Western Society of.Naturalists, Ventura, CA. p. 51. 

An ectocarpoid brown 
filament seen by Dr. Erik 
Henry in Vancouver, B.C. 
(pers. comm.) 
A threadlike, branched 
filament 
A tough, corticated, 
branched alga; forms a 
tui.f 
A tough, corticated, 
branched alga; forms a 
turf 
A soft, corticated, 
branched alga 
A threadlike, branched 
filament 

Table 1. (continued) 

Rhodophyta (red algae) 

Anthophyta (flowering 
plants) 
Frisch S.M., S.N. Murray. 2001. The availability of species of Caulerpa and "live 

rock" in retail aquarium outlets in southern California. Abstracts, 82nd Annual 
Meeting of the Western Society of Naturalists, Ventura, CA. p. 30. 

Waerniella Kylin 

Callithamnion byssoides 
Arnot ex Harvey 
Caulacanthus ustulatus 
(Turner) Kiitzing 

Gelidium vagum Okarnura 

Lomen taria hakodatensis 
Yendo 
Polysiphonia denuda ta 
(Dillwyn) Greville ex 
Harvey 

Zostera japonica 
Ascherson & Graebner 



Collection methods: fish 

Sampling Gears 

Field sampling of Humboldt Bay took place between August 2000 to December 2001. 
~ocations along the periphery of the bay were chosen by reviewing a NOAA 
navigational chart. The goal was to collect data along the entire margin of the bay. 
Sloughs And channels that branch off of the bay were similarly chosen. Interior 
sections of the bay, including channels, beach areas, rubble areas, mudflats and 
eelgrass beds were also sampled. Gears used' to sample fishes included: a 32 ft. head 
rope bottom trawl with 2 in. stretch mesh in body and 1 in. stretch mesh in cod end, 
an epibenthic otter trawl net measuring 16ft with 3mm stretch mesh in the body, a 
150 ft. by 8 ft. beach seine with 10 mm. mesh, a gill net measuring 150 ft. by 8 ft. with 
3 in. mesh, a variety of pole seines measuring 15 ft. by 5 ft. with 3mm. mesh, 20 ft. by 
6 ft. with 6 mm. mesh, and 50 ft. by 6 ft. with 6 mm. mesh. Standard minnow traps 
were also used. 

Coordinates 

Geographical coordinates were collected at each site. These coordinates were 
obtained in latitudeflongitude in degrees, minutes and seconds, using a Trimble 
hand held GPS unit, GeoExplorer II. When collecting geographic position on board 
the Coral Sea, the GPS unit on board the vessel was used. 

Fishes 

The focus of fish sampling was in areas that have not ever been thoroughly sampled 
in the past, including small channels, sloughs, riprap areas, areas in the vicinity of 
the jetties and flocculent mud flats. Much of the sampling was done from shore, 
using the pole seines of various sizes (Fig. 4). The beach seine was deployed from a 
small aluminum skiff. Sampling of the major channels required trawling from R/V 
Coral Sea using the 32 ft. head rope trawl net. The smaller trawl net was used 
mostly in eel grass beds, and was deployed from Hwnboldt Sthte University's 27 ft. 
by 12 ft. aluminum pontoon boat. Minnow traps were used to sample around riprap 
and at the north and south jetties. 



Figure 4. Collection sites for marine and estuarine fish in Humboldt Bay, 2000,2001. 
Collections were done at 360 locations in and bordering Humboldt Bay. 



Sediment samples 

The sediment cores taken from each benthic sample were examined using standard 
methods (Shepard 1963). A variety of descriptive parameters were recorded for 
Gach of the sediment samples. A partial reporting of the parameters recorded is 
kontained in Table 6. 
i 



SPECIES ACCOUNTS 

ALGAE 

Sargassum mu ticum (Yendo) Fensholt Phaeophyta 

This species is a native of Japan that first appeared during 1945'in Puget Sound 
where it was probably introduced on the shells of oyster spat (Abbott and 
Hollenberg 1976, Critchley et al. 1990). Sexual thalli of S. muticum were already 
present in Humboldt Bay by 1965 (Dawson 1965). The survey found this 
species on low intertidal and shallow subtidal riprap near the entrance to Humboldt 
Bay, as a brackish water site in the Elk River, and at several shhllow subtidal sites in 
Arcata Bay (Fig. 3, Table 2): Thalli of S. muticum in the latter area were frequently 
attached to very large abandoned oy$ters that have subsequently been surrounded 
by eelgrass beds. Drift S. muticum is common in Humboldt Bay and thalli frequently 
have receptacles in which g&etes are presumably produced. S. muticum is absent 
from the entrance channel itself, as well as local rocky intertidd sites on the outer 
coast (pers. obs.), 

~hondracan thus teedii Rhodophyta 

This red alga (as Gigartina tepida) has been recorded from Puget Sound, Washington 
to Baja California and the Gulf of California (Abbott aqd Hollenherg 1976). It has 
not been reported previously from Humboldt Bay, despite bekg in the range of 
occurrence for this species. Dawson (1965) did not report it, nor did later authors 

, . ... 
(DeCew et al., in prep). 

This survey: Found on oyster shell in Arcata Bay (common), pilings of the Samoa 
bridge, Eureka Boat basin, Woodley Island Marina. There is a strong possibility that 
this alga has appeared recently in the bay as a result of transport from Puget Sound 
on oyster cultch transplanted into Arcata Bay. 

Lomen taria hakoda tensis Yendo , , I  Rhodophyta 

A red alga that is native to Japan (Abbott and Hollenberg 1976, Liining K. 1990). It 
was reported at Isla Guadalupe, Mexico in 1925 and British Columbia in the 1950's. 
It is now located at several other west coast locations in between Mexico and British 



Columbia (DeCew et al., in prep; Hawkes and Scagel1986). In 1965, Dawson did 
not report L. hakodatensis as occurring between Cape Mendocino and Crescent City; 
this stretch of shoreline includes Humboldt Bay (Dawson 1965). In 1990 DeCew 
found sterile drift material of L. hakodatensis in the King Salmon area of Humboldt 
Bay, and "rare" attached sterile specimens occurred on Eureka boat docks (DeCew 
et al., in prep). In the present survey, attached L. hakodatensis was very common in 
every oyster lease site sampled where it grew on old oyster shells lying on top of 
mudflats located in the low intertidal to shallow subtidal zones (Fig. 3, Table 2). Its 
distribution was patchier on the Eureka boat dock and in Klopp Lake. Its arrival into 
Humboldt Bay could have occurred with the importation of Japanese oyster spat 
reared in Puget Sound, where L. hakodatmsis also occurs, or this exotic alga could 
have established itself via fragments or spores dispersed from Coos Bay, Oregon to 
the north, or Point Arena, California to the south; these are the two closest known 
locations for this exotic alga. L. hakodatensis appears to be spreading in Humboldt 
Bay by fragmentation, which it is known to do at other locations (DeCew et al., in 
prep), and by spores. In contrast to DeCew's 1990 report of sterile thalli in Humboldt 
Bay, in this survey we found tetrasporangial material of L. hakodatensis. It is not 
known if these tetrasporangia were releasing sexual or asexual spores. 

VASCULAR PLANTS 

Spartina densiflora Brongn. 

This is the dominant salt marsh plant at Hurnboldt Bay. It occupies an approximate 
elevation range from 6 to 8 ft. above MLLW.. Spartina dmsiflora was probably 
introduced from the west coast of South America sometime in h e  later half of the 
19* century. During that period, a flourishing trade in redwood lumber existed 
between Humboldf Bay and ports in Chile and Peru. It is probable that Spartina 
h s i f l o r a  seeds were transported in dry ballast commonly used to stabilize sailing 
vessels in the latter 19* cendry. 

This survey: Widespread in salt marshes around Humboldt Bay. 
,'1 

Co tula coronopifolia Linnaeus, 1758 

This plant occurs in salt marshes and freshwater marshes around the bay. It is 
found in marsh habitats along the California coastline and is native to South Africa 



(Cohen and Carltonl995, Hickman 1993). The htroduction'of this plant in San , 

Francisco Bay is estimated to have been 1878 by Cohen and Carlton (1995). 

This survey: Widespread in the salt mashes and adjacent freshwater marshes of 
Humboldt Bay. 

Zos tera japonica 

During the course of this survey, individuals familiar with introduced species in 
Humboldt Bay encouraged us to look carefully for Zustera japonica, which has been 
found in other bays on the Pacifif coast It is conspicuously absent h Humboldt 
Bay. Coos Bay, Oregon contains the closest known population of this plant. 

Cliona sp. C. celata) 

There is an uncertain complex of species found in the genus CZiona. In Humboldt 
Bay, these sponges are widely distributed in benthic habitats, oyster growing areas, 
and at marinas. It seems probable that this sponge has been present for most of the 
20* century in Humboldt Bay. 

This survey: Common at marinas, Mad River slough, Arcata Bay oyster growing 
areas. 

Halichondria bowerbanchia Burton, 1930 

This sponge is widely distributed in Humboldt Bay, it occurs in benthic habitats, at 
marinas, and on solid substrates in intertidal sites. Native to the Atlantic, it 
.probably was introduced during attempts in the first half of the 20* century to grow 
Crassos trea virginica in the bay. 

This survey: Mad River slough, marinas. 



' Microciona prolifwa (Ellis and Solander, 1786) 

This sponge is native to the Atlantic and also has been described from San Francisco 
Bay. It is widely distributed in benthic habitats, as a fouling organism at marinas, 

' and at low intertidal elevations. Although not previously listed (Barnhart et al. 
1992) it probably has been in the bay since at least 1950, based on its widespread 
occurrence. 

This survey: Marinas, Mad ~ i v e r  Slough Channel benthic stations. 

Aurelia aurita (Linnaeus, 1758) 

These jellyfishare seen occasionally in deeper waters of the bay. They do not occur 
in the dense swarms that have been seen at Tomales Bay and i n  southern parts of 
San Francisco Bay. The taxonomy of this species in currently uncertain, but it seems 
clear that Aurelia aurita as described for the central California coastline is not the 
same as the Atlantic species. 

This survey: Medusae occasionally onserved in channels of Humboldt Bay, 
especially near the bay entrace. Strobilus form in the life cycle! has not been 
collected in the bay. 

I 

Diadumene leucolena (Verrill, 1866) 
c. 

This anemone is native to the Atlantic coast of the U. S. and is' widely distributed in 
Humboldt Bay. It occurs at ma inas and in low rocky intertidal sites. It is uncertain 
when this species was introdui,!d to the bay but it probably was introduced with 
ship fouling. It is known to occr widely in San Francisco Bay (Cohen and Carlton 
1995) and in Coos Bay, Oregon (darlton 1979). 

I I 
This survey: Widespread on lowrintertidal rocks, marinas of the bay. 

-. 

Diadumene lineata 

This Asian species is widely distributed in Humboldt gay and was identified as 
Halliplanella luciae in previous studies (Barnhart et al. 1992). It seems likely that this 



species was introduced with Japanese oyster$, Crassostrea gigas. The species is ' , . , 

widely distributed on the west coast of the North America from Newport Bay in 
southern California to British Columbia (Cohen and Carlton 1995). 

This survey: Abundant on oysters grown in the bay, in fouling at marinas, and in 
low intertidal rocky locations. 

Nematostella vectensis Stephenson, 1935 

This small anemone is typically found in shallow pools in salt marshes around the 
bay and is occasionally abundant. Cohen and Carlton (1995) listed this species as 
cryptogenic in San Francisco ~ a i ,  but Hand and Uhrlinger (1994) believed that N. 
vectensis is native to estuarine areas in the Balthic Sea of northern Europe. It has 
been reported from Humboldt Bay (Barnhart et al. 1992) and other estuarine salt 
marsh locations from central California to krget Sound. 

This survey: Abundant in pools of salt marshes surrounding the bay. 

Obelia dicho toma (Linnaeus, 1758) 

This species has a confused history of certain identifcation in California bays and 
\ 

estuaries. The origin of the species is also uncertain (Cohen and Carlton 1995) 
because of a long history of introductions in many parts of the world. 

This survey: Abundant at mdrinas in Humboldt Bay. Growth in the spring is lush, 
identification is more certain with key features easily visible. By late summer many 
colonies have been grazed extensively by nudibranchs. 

I 



ANNELIDA: Polychaetes 

A u  toly tus cornu tus (Agassiz, 1862) SYLLIDAE 

Type locality: New England; intertidal (Hartman 1968) 

Distribution: New England coast; CA; intertidal in holdfasts of kelp; pelagic 
(Hartman 1968). Pettibone (1963) lists distribution as Arctic, Labrador to Chesapeake 
Bay, in low water to 75 fathoms. This species in found at low water under rocks, on 
pilings, in muddy sands, with algae, sponges, hydroids, barnacles, mussels. 
Specimens have been dredged from 25 m (Pettibone 1963). 

This survey: Species was found among mussel/algae on pilings (Woodley Island) 
and subtidally among shell fragments and mixed sediments in North Bay Channel. 
It was occasionally common in piling samples among mussels/algae at Woodley 
Island. Previously recorded as Autolytus sp. in Humboldt Bay from subtidal samples 
containing mixed sediments and shell fragments (Barnhart et al. 1992). Also found in 
samples from the shallow continental shelf off Humboldt Bay (COE study). Bay 
populations are cryptogenic. 

Boccardiella hama ta (Webster, 1879 : original description) SPIONIDAE 

Type locality: by Webster, from Virginia (1879a) and New Jersey (1879b); inhabiting 
bivalve shells. Blake and Kudenov (1978) established new genus, Boccardiella, 
replacing Boccardia. 

Distribution: Boccardia hamata is known on the Pacific coast (as B. uncata) from 
British Columbia to Baja California (Berkeley and Berkeley 1952). It has been 
reported from oyster beds, estuarine mud, ~odecaceria sp. masses, and other littoral 
conditions. In Japan, on mud flats; East coast and gulf coasts of North America, 
penetrating oyster shells and gastropod shells (Hartman 1951). Uraguay (as Polydora 
uncatifomzis) in brackish water (Munro 1938). 

Habitat: In central California, B. hamata inhabits algal holdfasts, hermit crab shells, 
and estuarine muds. It constructs tubes in sand in algal holdfasts of Egregia sp. and 
was found in Tegula brunnea shells inhabited by Pagurus granosimanus at Cayucos 
and within Macrocystis pyrifera holdfasts at Monterey. Vancouyer Island, Boccardiella 



! I 

hamata was found inhabiting mud in the crevices of sandstone rocks in Scott Bay, 
Barkley Sound; in silty muds of Morro Bay, CA; and on the east coast, in shells of 
hermit crabs Eupagarus pollicaks and in bottom samples of fine sand-shell mix at 5 6  
m depth from the Mystic River. (Sato-Okoshi and Okoshi 1997): 

This survey: Boccardia hamata was found in estuarine mud at Southport Landing, 
Klopp Lake, and Mad River Slough #I. 

Dipolydora socialis (Schmarda, 1861) SPIONIDAE 

Type locality: Chile 

Distribution: East and west coasts of N. America; Gulf of Mexico; Chile; Falkland 
Islands; west Pacific; Sea of Japan; Australia; intertidal to about 400 m (Blake, Hilbig 
and Scott 1996). Originally described from the eastern Pacific (Chile) and appears to 
be widely distributed in boreal and temperate seas. Polydora socialis plena (Berkeley 
and Berkeley 1936), Polydora caeca var. magna (Berkeley 1927) and Polydora neocardalia 
(Hartman 1961) are all considered synonyms for Dipolydora socialis. Thought to be 
able to bore and inhabit soft sediments (Blake 1971; Blake and E V ~ S  1973). 

P. socialis is a well-adapted species occurring in soft sediments and sometimes as a 
borer in calcareous substrates (Blake 1971). This species has been recorded among 
the dominants in benthic infaunal communities (Blake 1971; unpublished) 

This survey: appears to be a widely distributed species in a variety of habitats in 
Humboldt Bay. Specimens were obtained intertidally from South of Eureka Marina, 
Eureka Boat Basin, Woodley Island, and Mad River Slough #2, ,and subtidally in 
channels. Previously recorded from Humboldt Bay, as Polydora socialis, by Barnhart 
et al. in 1992. 

Dodecaceria concharum (Oersted, 1843) CIRRATULIDAE 

Type locality:' Deqmark 

Distribution: Cosmopolitan species, found on the west coast from Western Canada 
to Southern CA (Hartman 1969). Other records from the ~ n ~ l i i h  Channel, 
Mediterranean, Black Sea, and the eastern US (N. Carolina) (Knox 1971). 



Habitat: This species is found in burrows in shells and calcareous algae. In 
Humboldt Bay, it is found subtidally in burrows in large, empty bivalve shells in 
North Bay Channel along with Polydora websteri, Dipolydora socialis, and an 
unidentified phoronid (Sta. 28). D. concharum has been previously collected in 
Humboldt Bay in similar habitats (Barnhart et al. 1992). 

This survey: North Bay Channel in shell debris. 

i 

Euchone limnicola (Reish, 1959) SABELLIDAE 

Type locality: Long Beach Outer Harbor (Hartman 1969). 

Distribution: Southern CA, estuarine, in sandy muds (Hartman 1969). Two other 
Euchone species, E. analis and E. incolor described from benthic in British Columbia 
and Washington (Orensanz, on line), but E. limnicola not found. 

This survey: E. limnicola was found subtidally in Eureka Channel, Samoa Channel, 
and East Bay Channel. Common. 

Exogone lourei (Berkeley and Berkeley 1938) SYLLIDA E 

Distribution: British Columbia; Washington; Oregon; California; ?Mexico; Gulf of 
Mexico; Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, Florida; Cuba; Spain (Blake, Hilbig 
and Scott 1995). Other records: Canary Islands (Nunez i t  al1992), in Madeira, found 
in Porifera: Demospongiaria: E y l u s  discophmus, Penares candidata, Aaptos aaptos, 
Cliona viridis, and Petrosia ficiforrnis. 

Previously reported habitat: Intertidal to shallow depth; algal flats dominated by 
Caulpera verticillata and Halimeda opuntia f. triloba, Thalassia testudinum seagrass 
meadow (Russell 1991); calcareous crusts on Spondylus senegalensis (Nunez et al. 
1992). Exogone lourei specimens have been found with spicules or spicule fragments 
in their guts - those of the sponges in which they were found1may suggest 
relationship with sponge is "occasionally parasitic" (Pascual et al. 1996). 

This survey: found intertidally from Hookton Slough, South of Eureka Marina, 
Southport Landing, Klopp Lake, Woodley Island Marina, Mad River Slough #2, Mad 
River Slough #1, Hilfiker Road, Bracut. Common in subtidal samples, as we!. 
Barnhart et al. (1992) described as abundant in sand and mud in Humboldt Bay. 



Fabricia sabella (Ehrenberg 1937) SABELLIDAE 

Type locality: Heligoland, North Sea (Hartman 1969) 

Distribution: CosmopolitaIi k enclosed bays, in mud, Central CA, in estuarine mud. 
Banse (1979) reports Fabricia sabella sabella from Newcastle Island, British Columbia; 
and elevates F. sabella oregonica to (sub)specific rank. construck mucoid tubes 
externally covered with silt, in protected bays and estuaries, over surface of mud. 

A tiny worm and that may be easily overlooked; therefore, may be more widely 
distributed in Humboldt Bay, or alternatively, may be restricted in Humboldt Bay to 
intertidal and estuarine sites h t h  firmer sandy or clay mud sediments, such as 
Jacoby Creek (claylmud) or Samoa Boat Ramp (muddy sand). This is the first record 
of this species from Humboldt Bay. 

This survey: Intertidal mud near the mouth of Jacoby Creek. , 

Glycera americana (Leidy, 1855) 

Type,locality: Rhode Island (Hartman 1769) 

GLYCERIDAE 

Distribution: Cosmopolitan; Atlantic and Pacific coasts of N. and S. America; Gulf of 
Mexico; Straits of Magellan; New Zealand; Southern Australia,iintertidal to 530 m 
(Blake et al. 1994). Recorded from Humboldt Bay by  amh hart et al. 1992 

This survey: Fields Landing Channel 

Harmothoe imbricata (Linnaeus, 1767) POLYNOIDAE 

Type locality: Iceland (Linnaeus 1767) - uncelrtain if based from actual specimen or 
just a drawing according to Chambers 8nd Heppell(1989). 

Distribution: Cosmopolitan species found throughout the arctic and boreal seas. 
Widespread throughout the northern hemisphere,, extending down to the 
Mediterranean and to New Jersey in the ~ t lAt ic ,  and from theqellow Sea around 
the Pacific Rim to southern California. Ruiz et al. (2000) states cryptogenic. 



Habitat: It is abundant in the intertidal and shallow subtidal, but is also found out to 
abyssal depths. This species utilizes a wide variety of habitats including under rock, 
subtidal on rock, mud or sand substrates, eelgrass beds, kelp holdfasts, mussel beds 
and old Subellaria reefs. One of the most widely distributed species of polynoids, 
free-living as well as commensal with echinoderms and other polychaetes. 

Recorded from Humboldt Bay by Barnhart et al. (1992) as abundant, on rock and 
piling habitats. I 

I 

This survey: Specimens from intertidal sites include South of Eureka Marina, 
Southport Landing, Woodley Island Marina, Mad River Slough 171, Samoa Boat 
Ramp. Not taken subtidally in this survey. 

Hiteromastusfiliformis (~ l a~a rede ,  1864) , . CAPITELLIDAE 

Type locality: Mediterranean Sea (Hartman 1969) 

Native: Atlantic coast of US (New England to Gulf of Mexico) 

Distribution: Atlantic coast of US; Greenland, Sweden, Mediterranean; Morocco, 
South Africa; Peruvian Gulf; New Zealand; Japan; Bering and Chukchi Seas; 
California: San Francisco Bay, Morro Bay, southern CA?, Bolinas 'Lagoon; Vancouver 
Island; Coos Bay; Grays Harbor, WA. (Cohen and Carlton 1995). Blake et al. (2000) 
lists as widespread in Atlantic and Pacific; Australia, Victoria to Queensland; and 
Mediterranean. 

Habitat: Intertidal in silty and mired sediments. A dominantsp&ies in intertidal 
muds subject to low oxygen conditions (Blake et al. 2000). Bainhart et al. 1992 failed 
to include H. fllformis in species list from sampling of channels; suggests more 
strictly intertidal. H. filiformis may have been introduced to San Francisco Bay in the 
late nineteenth or early twentieth century with Atlantic oysters or as early ballast 
water introduction (Cohen and ~ar l ton  1995) 

This survey: H. Fliformis was1 collected from, Mad River Slough'#l and #2, Bracut. 
Other sites may exist due to the fact that several immature, unidentified capitellid 
specimens of probable genus Heteromastus. were found. 



Heteropodarke heteromorpha (Hartmann-Schroder 1962) HESIONIDAE 

Type locality: Peru, Callao; in sands with shell fragments and some pebbles. 

Distribution: New Caledonia; Peru to CA; 3 to 98 m 

Habitat: Found in sandy sedikents, shallow subtidal. 

This survey: only one specimen taken subtidally from North Bay Channel; ?rare. 

Marphysa sanguinea (Montagu, 1815) EUNICIDAE 

Type locality: England (Hartman 1968) 

Distribution: Europe (Great Britain to the Mediterranean); western Atlantic 
(Massachusetts to the West Indies, Gulf of Mexico, Bermuda and the Bahamas); 
Japan; China; Australasia to the Red Sea and Africa; eastern Pacific (SF Bay; Los 
Angeles to Panama). Linero-Arana (1991) reports it from NE ~enezuela, as well. 
Hartman (1969) lists distribution as southern California. 
Habitat: intertidal mud and algal covered estuaries; cosmopolitan in warm or 
temperate seas. 

Listed in Ruiz et a!. 2000 (appendix) as Marphysa "sanguinea" as: 
introduced/ayptogenic, established, 1969 lst record in SF Bay, multiple vectors 
include shipping and fisheries, native to the, amphi-Atlantic, pr,obable source region 
is west Atlantic. 

M. sanguinea is reported as a single, cosmopolitan species, though it is likely to be a 
composite of several difficult to distinguish but distinct taxa. Cohen and Carlton 
1995 report it as known to San Francisco Bay since 1969; it is thought to have been 
introduced via Atlantic oysters or in ballast water. Reported by Hopkins (1969) 
(listed in Cohen and ~arlton'l995 literature as 1986, not '69) as common at 
concentrations of 10-200 per square meter, but found only in South San Francisco 
Bay south of Hunter's Point and most commonly in the channels. 

Five species reported from California: M. belli oculata, M. confwta, M. disjuncts, M. 
mortens&i, M. sanguinea, and M. stylobrmzchiata. Santa Maria  kin atlas reports only 
M. conferta present in their collections., 



This survey: Found at Mad River Slough #I, sparse. 

Myxicola infundibul urn (~einei, 1804) 

Type locality: Mediterranean Sea (Hartmah 1969) 

Distribution: Central to southern CA, in shelf depths in mixed sediments; 
Mediterranean and western Europe; cosmopolitan (Hartman 1969) Berkeley and 
Berkeley (1952) lists western Canada, Alaska, Atlantic, Mediterranean, and Arctic. 
Introduced to Port Philip Bay, Australia according to Ruiz et al. 2000. 

New this survey: Woodley Island Marina, very common at this site. Also collected 
from floating dock at Hookton Slough. 

Nereis pelagica (Linne or ?Liruiaeus, 1758) NEREIDAE 

Type locality: Western Europe 

Distribution: Cosmopolitan; NW Europe (Norway to Mediterranean Sea); West 
Africa; New England to Florida; Bering Sea to Panama; Japan: South Pacifis 
intertidal to 1200 m. 

Habitat: Found in a wide variety of habitats - soft sandy sediments (rarely mud), to 
rocks, encrusting animals, and algal holdfasts. According to Pettibone (1963), it 
prefers clean, circulating water. Epitokous specimens found in surface waters year- 
round, most often in spring and summer. Confusion in literature as to specific rank; 
Hartman (1940) describes ?Nereis pelagica based on specimen with a reduction of 
dorsal ligules in posterior segments, which was later assigned to be a juvenile 
character (Blake a n d . ~ i l b i ~  1994). Hartman (1969) describes Nereis pelagica 
neonigripes (Hartman 1936) $om "northern and southern California, intertidal, in 
rocky habitats" but this subspecies has since been included into stem species by 

, Pettibone 1963. 

This survey - found at South of Eureka Marina, and Woodley Island, new record for 
Hwnboldt Bay. 



.Pholoe minuta (~abriciu's, 1780) PHOLOIDAE 

Distribution: Circumpolar. Widespread in Arctic to nortlieastern Atlantic to France 
(Fauvel1923); northwestern Atlantic off New England (~errillll88i; Webster and 
Benedict 1884,1885); northwestern Pacific -northern Sea of Japan (Annenkova 1937); 
northeastern Pacific to southep~ Oregon (Hartrnan and Reish 1950); off South Africa 
(Ehlers 1913; Fauvel1914). Intertidal to 1254 fathoms (Pettibone 1953). However, 
this species may have been identified previously as either P. tuberculata or P. glabra 
(see Barnhart et al. 1992). 

Pholoe glabra appears to be the most common species in California. Pholoe minuta is a 
widespread species and may be present in California estuaries and other nearshore 
habitats.. . Several species appear to have been confirmed with P. minuta in the 
North American literahire and a review of these records is needed. Pettibone's 
(1953) description of P. minuta from the Puget Sound appears to be of P. glabra 
(Blake et al. 1995). Blake et al. (1995) list distribution of P. glabra as California to 
Mexico; CA intertidal; subtidal on shelf and upper slope to 300 m. 

This survey: Benthic stations in Arcata Bay. 

Polydora cornuta (Bosc, 1802) ,SPIONIDAE 

Type locality: Charleston, South Carolina (as redescribed and new neotype 
designation by   lake and Maciolek 1987) 

Distribution: northern Atlantic; eastern Pacific from British Columbia to Southern 
CA; Salton Sea; ?Mexico; Europe; Australia. Widely reported as Polydora ligni 
Webster, including in Cohen and Carlton (1995). Polydora amarincola (Hartman 1936) 
also synonmy. Common fouling organism in bays of the Pacific coast. Found in 
mud and sand flats of estuaries; soft sediments. This species has been subject to 
numerous investigations as reviewed by Blake, Hilbig and Scott (1996) in 
introduction to Spionidae. 

Reported in Humboldt Bay by Barnhart et al. (1992) under botli Polydora ligni and 
Polydora socialis names. P. socialis was described as abundant, from sand and mud in 

I that report. I 

This survey: Collected at Southport Landing and Klopp Lake. 



Polydora limicola (Annekova, 1934) SPIONIDAE 

Type locality: in western Pacific at Bering Island; near Kamchatka (Annenkova 1934) 
Distribution: Los Angeles vicinity, intertidal, along breakwaters, in Mytilus colonies, 
massed in crevices and forming muddy sheaths over rocks and other hard substrata. 
(Hartman 1969). Eastern and western North Pacific, ?Europe (Blake, Hilibig and 
Scott 1996). 

Material was examined from Washington, Puket Sound, near ~ i c o m a  by Blake, 
Hilbig and Scott (1996) and compared to southern California specimens. 

Habitat: Surfaces of rocks on tidal flats, forming dense aggregations in southern CA 
harbors. Manchenko and Radashevsky (1993) report P. limicola as a "fouling 
organism on the bottoms of ships in the Sea of Japan." 

A 'sibling species' to Polydma ciliata, according to Manchecnko and Radashevsky 
(1993), which previously wasldistinguished from P. limicola on strict habitat 
differences. It is highly likely that some reports of P. ciliata from soft sediments may 

. actually refer to P. limicola or another species such as P. aggregata. (Blake, Hilbig and 
Scott 1996). , 

I This survey: Mud of Eureka Channel, Field's Landing Channel 

Pseudopolydora. kempi (Southern, 1921) 

Type locality: Chilka Lake, India 

SPIONIDAE 

Distribution: Mozambique; India; Japan;'Kurile Islands, with salinities from marine 
to 6 ppt (Light 1969). Nanaimo, British Columbia (1951) - lst collection from eastern 
Pacific; later found at False Bay, San Juan Island (1968); WA anb Yaquina Bay (1974); 
Netarts Bay (1976); Coos Bay (1977). India, Chilka Lake; South Africa; Japan; Korean 

I Archipelago; British Columbia and Puget Sound; California. In mud, sand or sand 
and mud; intertidal to shalloiv subtidal (Light 1978); Port Philib Bay, Australia (Ruiz 
et al. 2000). 

California: Morro Bay (1960), Bolinas Lagoon (1967), San Francisco Bay (1972), 
Bodega Harbor, Tomales Bay, and Anaheim Bay (1975), (references in Carlton 1979, 

I p. 310, Cohen and Carlton 1995), Humboldt Bay (Barnhart et al. 1992). Cohen and . 



Carlton (1995) speculate that P. kempi may have arrived with shipments of 
Crassostrea gigas from Japan, from ballast water, or from ship fouling. 

This survey: Widespread in mud at low intertidal and subtidal benthic stations. 

Pseudopolydora paucibranchia ta (Okuda 1937) SPIONIDAE 

Type locality: Japan 

Distribution: Japan; California: Los Angeles-Long Beach Harbor, Newport Bay, 
Alamitos Bay, Elkhorn Slough, SF Bay, Tomales Bay; New Zealand, Wellington 
Harbor. In sand, lower littoral to shallow subtidal (Light 1978). "Like P. kempi, this 
species appears to have been introduced into North America from Japan." (Light 
1978). Cohen and Carlton (1995) state that P. paucibranchiata may have been 
introduced to northeastern Pacific in ballast water or from ship fouling (possibly due 
to increased ship traffic associated with the Korean War), or with Japanese oysters. 

~istribution: Japan; Australia (1973) (see Carlton 1985); New Zealand (1); CA: LA 
Harbor (1950), Newport Bay (1951), San Diego Bay (1952), ~lanktos Bay (1958), 
Anaheim Bay and Santa Barbara (1975), Mission Bay (1981) (see Carlton 1979a; Blake 
1975); Netarts Bay, OR (1976)'(see Light 1977; Carlton 1979a, p. 312) (All references 
hi Cohen and Carlton 1995). 

This survey: Humboldt Bay, new to this survey, Mad River Slough, low intertidal 
mud under Samoa Bridge and near mouth of Elk River, benthic stations in Mad 
River Slough Channel. 

Pygospio elegans (Claparede, 1863) SPIONIDAE 

Distribution: North Atlantic; Nova Scotia to Massachusetts; Norway to 
Mediterianean Sea; Baltic Sea; South Africa; North Pacific: western Canada to CA; 
Sea of Okhotsk; Prudhoe Bay, Alaska pighi 1978). P. elegans is common inkigh 
intertidal habitats in California (Blake et al. 1996) 

This survey: Intertidal mud near mouth of Jacoby Creek and at Southport Landing. 



Sabellaria gracilis (Hartman 1944) SABELLARIDAE 

Type locality: Port Fermin, CA; shore 

, Distribution: southern CA, littoral regions, rocky habitats in protected niches 
(Hartman 1969). Previously described in Humboldt Bay (Barnhart et al. 1992). 

This survey: S. gracilis found largely attached to shell debris from Samoa Channel, 
North Bay Channel and wobdley Island Marina (on live mussels). Possibly 
cryptogenic in Humboldt Bay. 

Serpula vemzicularis (Linnaeus, 1767) SERPULIDAE 

Type locality: western Europe (Hartman 1969) 

Distribution: California, intertidal and subtidal depths on hard surfaces; northern 
Alaska; Cosmopolitan (Hartman 1969). Humboldt Bay, Barnhart et al. 1992 

This survey: one specimen collected in North Bay Channel (Sta. 33,f BL). Cryptogenic 
in Humboldt Bay. 

' Spiophanes barn byx (Claparede, 1870) SPIONIDAE 

, Type locality: France (Hartman 1969) 

Distribution: southern CA: shelf, slope and canyon depths in silty mud; 
Cosmopolitan (Hartman 1969). New England, Virginia, North Carolina, Florida; 
Gulf of Mexico; WA to CA; Bering Sea; Netherlands; Bay of Biscay; Argentine Basin; 
low intertidal to 1,336 m (Blake et al. 1996). "Spiophanes bombyx is common in 
shallow-water benthic communities in sandy sediments. This species may be the 
dominant organism in such habitats." (Blake et al. 1996). 

Distribution: Cosmopolitan, h intertidal sand flats to 119 m (Light 1978). Previously 
-recorded in Humboldt Bay by Bqrnhart et al. 1992 

This survey: Samoa Channel, North Bay'channel, East Bay Chhnnel and ~ie lds  
Landing Channel. 



'Spiophanes wigleyi (Pettibone, 1962) SPIONIDAE 

Distribution: Western North ~tlantic; northeastern North America, North Carolina; 
Gulf of Mexico; Australia; southwest Africa; eastern Atlantic; Bay of Biscay; 
Farallones; Santa Maria Basin, off Purisima Point (Blake et al. 1996). 

This survey: North Bay Channel, single individual; 

Steblospio benedicti (Webster, 1879) SPIONIDAE 

Type locality: Gulf of Maine (Light 1978) 

Distribution: Gulf of St. Lawrence, Gulf of Maine, Atlantic coast of North America to 
Florida and Texas; Gulf of Mexico; South America (Maracaibo estuary); central to 
southern California: San Francisco Bay in huge numbers in mud flats in east bay and 
Lake Merritt (Hartman, 1936:46); Point Richmond (Jones 1961); Carquinez & Mare 
Island straits (Lui et al. 1975); Oakland Inner Harbor, Redwood City Harbor, and 
South Bay (Light 1978); North Sea, Denmark, Holland, France. [All references in 
Light 19781. "Streblospio benedicti appears to have been introduced from the Atlantic 
coast of North America into California estuaries in association with the Virginia 
oyster, Crassostrea virginica (Gremlin) (see Carlton, 1975:19)" (Light 1978). "As with - 

Polydora ligni, the other spionid discovered in SF Bay in the 1930'~~ Streblospio could 
have been introduced with Atlantic oysters ..., in ballast water, or possibly in ship 
fouling, and moved along the Pacific coast with shellfish transplants or coastal 
shipping." (Cohen k d  Carlton 1995) 

Western Atlantic from the Gulf of St. Lawrence to Gulf of Mexico and Venezuela; 
northern Europe; Mediterranean Sea; Black Sea; SF Bay in 1932; Tomales Bay and 
Bodega Harbor in 1936; subsequently in other estuaries south to Newport Bay and 
north to Grays Harbor, Wa. (records in Carlton 1979a, p. 314) (Cohen and Carlton 
1995). Ruiz et al. 2000 states "established in San Francisco Bay, Coos Bay, and 
Puget Sound. 
Recorded from Humboldt Bay in Barnhart et al. 1992 

This survey: Streblospio benedicti collected in intertidal muds from Bracut, near 
mouth of Elk River, Mad River Slough, Southport Landing, ICloip Lake and 
subtidally from Eureka Channel. 

I 



Typosyllis hyalina (Grube, 1863) SY LLIDAE 

Distribution: Widespread from both north Pkific and Atlantic basins; 
Mediterranean Sea; Panama; CA north to British Columbia; Japan (Blake 1995). 
Associated with algae, sponges and mussel beds in intertidal zones; with hard 
substrata at 69-90 m (Blake 1995). Recorded previously in ~umboldt  Bay (Barnhart 
et al. 1992) 

This survey: South of Eureka Marina, Eureka Boat Basin, Klopp Lake, Woodley 
Island Marina, and subtidally in North Bay Channel. It was found among mussels 
'on pilings; in eelgrass beds, and among algae on rocks. 

GASTROPODS 

Crepidula sp. 

There are both native and introduced slipper shells along the coast of Humboldt 
County. The native species are found along the outer coast, with this introduced 
species found in the bay. It is typically sparse, only a few were taken in this survey. 
The slipper shells in San Francisco Bay are C. glauca and C. plana, the species in 
Humboldt Bay may be one of these two. Both species are from the western North 
Atlantic and were probably introduced into San Francisco Bay with Crassostrea 
virginica and the same probably occurred in Humboldt Bay incidental to attempts 
culture Atlantic oysters. Early attempts to culture Atlantic oysters in Humboldt Bay 
were not successful. 

This survey: Crepidula sp. Was collected at Klopp Lake and inoyster beds of Arcata 
Bay. 

, 



Ovatella myosotis 

Synonyms: Alexia setifer 
Alexia.setifer var. tenuis 
Phytia myosotis , 

First record in Humboldt Bay: 1876 (Cohen and Carlton 1995) 

Distribution: Both coasts of North Atlantic -may have been introduced to western 
Atlantic in late lgth or early 19th century (Berman and Carlton 1991). First collected 
from San Francisco Bay in 1871; probably introduced with Atlantic oyster. Other 
records of lst collection: 1915 in San Pedro Harbor, CA and 1927 in Washington 
State. Now found on Pacific coast from Boundary Bay, British Columbia to 
Scammons ~ a ~ o o n  in Baja Mexico (Carlton 1979, p. 414, Cohen and Carlton 1995). 

Habitat: Euryhaline; lives under debris near high tide line of salt marshes and 
protected beaches in lagoons and bays. 

I 

Berman and Carlton (1991) studied dietary competition with native snails (Assiminea 
californica and Littorina subrotundata) in Coos Bay, OR; did not find competitive 
superiority by 0. myosotis (Cohen and Carlton 1995). 

This survey: common and abundant in salt marshes around Hurnboldt Bay. 

Urosalpinx cinerea. 

Common name: Atlantic oyster drill 
I 

Distribution: Native to northwestern Atlantic from Gulf of St. Lawrence to Florida 
(Cohen and Carlton 1995). The oyster drill is native to the east coast of North 
America where it can be an important predator of young oysters (Cohen and Carlton 
1995). The distribution of this species in bays along the coast of western North 
America suggests that it has been introduced with attempts to d t u r e  the eastern 
oyster Crassostrea virginica. 

Introduction: Introduced to San Francisco Bay with shipments ,of Atlantic oysters; lst 
collected from oyster beds at Belmont in 1890 (Stearns 1894). Other lSt records: 1931- 



Boundary Bay, B.C., 1929 - southern Puget Sound; 1948 - Willapa Bay; 1935 - 
Tomales Bay; pre 1940's - Newport Bay (Cohen and Carlton 1995). 

This survey: Sparse, Klopp Lake (1 individual) and Bracut (1 individual). 

OPISTHOBRANCHIA 

Alderia modesta ~acb~ lossa  

Distribution: Vancouver island; British Columbia (Miller 1980) to Newport Bay, Ca 
(Cadien 1980); New England; British Isles; Norway to France (Behrens 1991). 

Habitat: salt marsh 

This survey: Mad River Slough #1 

. . 

Dendronohrsffondmus (Ascanius, 1774) 

Distribution: Cosmopolitan in northern hemisphere (Robilliard 1970; Thompson and 
Brown 1976). 

Habitat: common in bays and at boat docks (Behrens 1991). 

This survey: Woodley kdand Marina, Eureka Boat Basin, and ~ 6 o k t o n  Slough. 

BNALVIA ' 

Crassostrea gigas 

Common name: Japanese or Pacific oyster 
I 

Distribution: Native to northwestern Pacific from Sakhalin Islands to Pakistan. 
Introduced from Japan to Europe, Australia, and Pacific Coast of North America. 
"Introduced (Smith and Carlton 1975). 

Successfully cultured from Prince William Sound, Alaska to ~ k o r t  Bay, 
California. "Established, reproducing populations are limited to a few high- 

40 



temperature areas from soutlTem British Columbia to Oregon ..." (Coan, Scott, and 
Bernard 2000) 

There is a long history of attempts to grow oysters in bays and estuaries along the 
California coast. The native oyster (Ostrea lurida) is too small and slow growing to 
support culture and marketing, thus the many attempts to establish a viable oyster 
growing industry over the last 100 years (Bonnot 1935). Oyster cultch is brought to 
Humboldt Bay from Puget Sound and is now placed on "long lines" that keep the 
oysters suspended above the bottom of low intertidal mudflats in Arcata Bay. Grow 
out takes 2-3 years before the oysters are of marketable size. In previous years 
"ground culture" took place by scattering the cultch over the surface of the low 
mudflats that were built up by depositing waste oyster shell. . 

There is no question that the tpnsport of oysters ,from native regions in the western 
Pacific and from bay to bay along the coast has been a sigruhcant source of 
introductions, going beyond crassostrea gigas itself. Sponges, bryozoans, algae, 
hydroids, and polychaetes are only a few of the major taxa that have been 
introduced to Humboldt Bay and other bays and estuaries along the western coast of 
North America incidental to yyster culture. 

First reported for Hurnboldt Bay by Barnhart et al. 1992. 

This survey: Mad River Slough #1 and throughout oyster growing areas in Arcata 
Bay. b- 
- .  

Gemma gemma 

Synonyms: Venus gemma Totten, 1834 
Cyrena purpurea Lea, 1842 
Venus manhattensis Jay, 1852 
Gemma tot teni Sirnpson, 1860 
Paras tarte concentica Dall, 1889 
Gernma fretensis Rehder, 1939 . 

Common name: Amethyst gem clam 

Native to: northwestern Atlantic, from Nova Scotia to Florida and Texas. 



First Padfic coast report: 1893 - from the crop of a duck bought k San Francisco; 
1890's collected in San Francisco Bay; 1918 - collected in Bolinas Lagoon; 1960's and 
70's collected in Bodega Harbor, Tomales Bay, and Elkhorn Slough (Carlton 1979a, 
p.490) (in Cohen and Carlton 1995). 

~irst ' re~orted for Humboldt Bay by Barnhart et al. 1992. 

Introduced probably with Atlantic oysters, Gemma gemma is one of the most 
common benthic species in San Pablo Bay (Cohen and Carlton 1995). 

Now established in several locations from Humboldt Bay to Elkhorn Slough, 
California; intertidal to 100 m' on mud or sand in estuaries (Coan, Scott, and Barnard 
2000 - this information came from JT Carlton in a personal communication and a 
letter). 

This survey: Found during this survey at Klopp Lake and Mad River Slough #1. 
Gemma gemma is widely distributed in low intertidal and subtidal mud sediments of 
Humboldt Bay. It is sometimes confused with the native clam Transella tantilla, with 
which it can co-occur. It is ndt known when this dam first appeared in Humboldt 
Bay, but its widespread occurrence suggests that it has been present for a number of 
years. 

Latemula (Exolatemula) rnarilina (Reeve, 1860) 

Synonyms: Anatina marilina Reeve, 1860 
A. cristella Reeve, 1863 

, , 

A. navicula Reeve, 1863 
A. limicola Reeve, 1863 
A. kamkurama Pilsbry, 1895 
A. peichiliensis Grabau & King, 1928 

I .  

Distribution: Northwestern Pacific from Sakhalin Island to southern Japan & China. 
First introduced and temporarily established from 1963-1966 at Coos Bay (pers 
comm JT Carlton, 1966 in Coan, Scott and Bernard 2000). Established in Willapa 
Bay, WA (Chapman, 1998 email) and Humboldt Bay, CA in mud (Coan, Scott and 
Bernard 2000). 

This survey: First report in Humboldt Bay is this survey. Found in Southport 
Landing, Klopp Lake, and Mad River Slough #l. Restricted to high intertidal mud 



flats in Humboldt Bay. "All live specimens but' one.. . . were recovered from 
northeast Humboldt Bay." (Miller, Coan and Chapman, 1999). This small clam is 
apparently a recent anival in Humboldt Bay (Coan et al. 2000). The Miller, Coan 
and Chapman (1999) report L. marilina found in low densities arid with a patchy 
distribution. 

Modes of introduction (as reported from Miller, Coan and Chapman 1999): 
1. previously introduced but undiscovered northeast Pacific 

populations 
2. transplanted to Humboldt Bay with domestic oyster 

transplants (Monroe et al. 1973; Barnhart et al. 1992) 
3. with internationally transplanted Japanese oyster spat (Woelke, 

1955) 
4. international ballast water traffic (Carlton & Geller 1995). 

Macoma balthica (or M. petalum) 

This species has been thought to be native to the eastern North Atlantic Basin (Coan 
et al. 2000). It was probably ktroduced to bays and estuaries of the Pacific coast 
along with oysters (C. virginica) for culture (Cohen and Carlson, 1995). Recent 
investigations of molecular markers suggest that Macoma balthica of previous 
investigators in San Francisco Bay may be Macoma petalum. There has been no 
comparable work on this species from Humboldt Bay, so we retain the previous 
species name. 

~istribution: Circumboreal, arctic to central California (Coan et al. 2000) 

This survey: Found in mud and silt in Humboldt Bay, common. 

Mya arenaria (Linnaeus, 1758) 

Synonyms: (see Coan et al. 2000, p. 470 for extensive list) 

Native region: Occurred in eastern Pacific in Miocene and Pleistocene, then became 
extinct. Persisted in Japan q d  in the North Atlantic 



Distribution: Circumboreal; Icy Cape, Alaska, southern Bering Sea to Yukon Delta, 
south to Elkhorn Slough, CA, juveniles off San Diego; east to Korea, the Kurile 
Islands, northern Japan; North Atlantic from Iceland to Spain; Black Sea; east coast 
~f North America from Newfoundland to Virginia; intertidal, in mud and sand. 

I 

Introductions: 1874 - to CilZornia with Atlantic oysters, eventually establishing a 
, continuous distribution to northern Alaska. (Coan et al. 2000) 

First record in recent CA: 1874- collected in San Francisco Bay (Newcomb 1874); 
probably transported with shipments of Atlantic oysters that began in 1869 (Cohen 
and Carlton 1995). It is not clear whether introductions were deliberate for this 
species or whether introductibns were incidental to attempts to cultivate oysters 
from the Atlantic coast of North America. 

Apparently Mya arenaria is not established south of Monterey, CA - although -2000 
were planted in Morro Bay in 1915 (Cohen and Carlton 1995). 

First record of M. arenaria in Humboldt Bay by Barnhart et al. 1992 

This survey: Found at Southport Landing, Mad River Slough #1, Bracut, and Hilfiker 
and subtidally at Samoa Channel (Sta. 13). It is common and abkdant in low 
intertidal mudflats of Humboldt Bay in areas that are influencedby reduced 
salinities following winter rainfall. It is taken for bait and food. by sport clammers. 

Venerupis (Ruditapes) phillippinarum (Adams & Reeve, 1850) ' ' 

Synonyms: (See.Com, Scott and Bernard 2000, p. 387) 

Common name: Japanese Littleneck clam or Manila clam 

Distribution: Natural range: &om Kurile Islkds, northern Japan, and Korea to China 
(Coan et al. 2000). I . 

Introdudions: with oyster seed from Japan - to southern British Columbia & 
Washington. Now has almost continuous distribution from Queen Charlotte 
Islands, British Columbia to Willapa Bay, WA, and from Humboldt Bay (JT Carlton 
letter 1992) to Elkhorn Slough, CA (JT Carlton letter 1992); intertidal in bays and 
estuaries. Also introduced to Hawaii and the Mediterranean (Coan et al. 2000). 



"Venerupis philippinarum.. . . is an Asian clam that was introduced with shipments of 
Japanese oysters to the northeastern Pacific, where it has become established in 
numerous bays from British Columbia to central California and is the numerically 
dominant clam in many of them" (Cohen and Cadton 1995). 

Introductions: (All references in Cohen & Carlton 1995) 
1924 - planted in oyster beds ip Samish Bay, WA (Kincaid, 1947) 
1930 - Elkhorn Slough in shipments of ~ a ~ a n e s e  oysters (Bonnot 193%) 
1936 - First record of an established population on Northern American coast: 
Ladysmith Harbor,' Vancouver Island, British Columbia (Quayle, 1938) 
1943 - Puget Sound 
1946 - Willapa Bay and SF Bay 
1949 - Bodega Harbor and Elkhorn Slough 
1955 - Tomales Bay 
1964 - Humboldt Bay and Gray's Harbor I 

1966 - Bolinas Lagoon 

Many efforts were made to establish V. phillipinarum at different areas along the 
, Pacific coast of North America in the 1950's and 1960's. All failed. However, it was 

established in Netart's Bay, OR in the 1970's (Carlton 1979a, p. 502). 
I 

Very common benthic organism in parts of  an Francisco Bay (Cohen and Carlton 
1995). 

This survey: Mad River slough X 1  and Klopp Lake. Although it was recorded from 
Humboldt Bay in 1964 (Cohen and Carlton 1995), it was not found in abundance 
until 1996, when the bottom of Klopp Lake on the north end of Arcata Bay became 
covered with these clams. It is uncertain whether this species competes with the 
native littleneck, Protothaca staminea. In Klopp Lake, it displaced a large part of the 
population of Mya arenaria that had become established there. In other parts of the 
bay V. philippinarum is absent or rare. 

CRUSTACEA 

Mytilicola orien talis (Mori, 1938) COPEPODA 

Distribution: western Pacific; eastern Pacific, from Vancouver Island, British 
Columbia to Morro Bay, ~ali'fornia. 



M. orientalis is an endoparasite in introduced and native bivalves A d  gastropods, 
including the slipper shell Crepidulafomicata, mussels Mytilus califorianus and M. 
trossulus, clams Protothaca staminea, Saxidomus gigan teus, ~linocaihium nuttalli, oysters 
Ostrea conchaphila. 

Carlton (1979a) notes "[for] all the bays that have been searchedi and most if not all 
mollusks that have been ex&ed, have been found to have ~~t i l ico la .  

It is purported to be introduced to eastern Pacific via shipments of the Japanese 
oyster, Crassos trea gigas. (Cohen & Carlton 1995). 

I 

This survey: encountered. frequently in Mytilus trossulus and Crassostrea gigas. 

Iais califomica (Richardson, 1904) ISOPODA 

Type locality: Sausalito, CA collected by ~ r .  Ritter and party (Richardson 1905, 
p.455) 

Distribution: Cryptogenic; New Zealand, Tasmania, Australia; Singapore; eastern 
Pacific, from Coos Bay to Baja Mexico; in estuaries. 

Iais califomica is a small commensal isopod living on Sphaeroma quoyanum, an 
introduced isopod from Newi Zealand. Presumably introduced along with its host, 
Sphaeroma, on this coast in ship fouling by 1893. Known to San Francisco Bay since 
1904. Has been collected in most bays and harbors where Sphaeroma is found, and 
@ from where Sphaeroma is absent. Considered "native elements of estuarine fauna 
of California" since their descriptions as Janiropsis califomica and Sphaerorna pentadon 
(Rotramel 1971). Occasionally found on the native isopod, Gnorimosphaeroma 
oregonensis, but this isopod actively removes it, unlike S. quoyanum. r 

Not recorded by Barnhart et al. 1992 for Hwnboldt Bay that might suggest a 
relatively new introduction, since Sphaeroma quoyanum (= S. pentadon) was also not 
recorded in 1992. 

This suniey: Hookton Slough; Klopp Lake; Mad River Sloughs,#l and #2; Bracut; 
Jacoby Creek. 



Limnoria Iignorum (Rathke 1799) ISOPODA 

Distribution: Cryptogenic; east and west coasts of North America as far south as 
40°N; Europe from Norway to southern Britain. Fairly worldwide distribution in 
temperate-tropical waters. (Naylor 1992). 

Cohen and Carlton (1995) suggest that L. lignorum is a species that is "possibly 
native from Alaska to Humboldt County." 

A boreal wood-boring species, on the bases of exposed piling and sublittoral. It 
occupies the upper level of Limnoria attack when two or more species occur together 
(Jones 1963 as stated in Naylor 1992). 

Native region unknown. 

Collected in Samoa,,California in 1949, along with Limnoria quadripunctata (Menzies 
1957). In those records, and &om our 2000 collections, L. lignorum was taken in far 
fewer numbers that L. quadripunctata. 

This survey: We consider this species as cryptogenic to this area, especially in 
consideration of the fur tradeiroutes in the later part of the 1800's, which'could have 
brought this species further south from Alaska. 

! 
, . 

Limnoria quadripunctata (Holthuis, 1949) ISOPOD A 

Type locality: Holland; 

Distribution: temperate species occurring on south and western coasts of Britain 
from Kent to the Isle of Man; Holland; New Zealand; South Africa and the 
Californian coast of N. America (Naylor 1972). 

Native region unknown. 

Wood boring, occurring in the middle zones of piles infested with , , timnoria. 

This survey: South of Eureka Marina, Hilfiker Road, and Bracut. 



Sphaeroma quoyanum (H. Milne Edwards, 1840) ISOPODA 

Distribution: Atlantic coast of N. America to Key West and western Florida (Menzies 
and Krruezynski 1983); Pacific coast from Coos Bay to Baja Mexico; New Zealand, 
Australia, Tasmania. 

Reported from Humboldt Bay in the 1920's and 30's and from Coos Bay in the 
1950's. 
Burrows into all types of soft substrate, including clay, peat, mud, sandstone, and 
soft or decaymg wood, and wood that has been bored by shipworms and gnbbles. 
(Cohen and Carlton 1995). 

This survey: Common borers in mud banks in Klopp Lake. Also found in Hookton 
Slough, Mad River Sloughs #I and # 2  Jacoby Creek and Bracut. Most likely 
introduced via ship fouhng. 

Leptochelia savignyi (Kroyer, 1842) TANAIDACEA 

Distribution: Cosmopolitan; Me&terranean, on the Dutch coast, along Atlantic 
shores from Britanny to Senegal; British Isles, limited to south-west coast of 
England, the Channel Islands, west and south-west Ireland; east-and west coast of 
North America; Brazil; Indo-West Pacific; South Africa; Hawaii; Tuarnotu 
Archipelago (Holdich and Jones 1983). Other records: Bermuda and Puerto Rico. 

Distribution: L. duln'a occurs in tropical and subtropical shallow waters throughout 
the world; it is known from Santa Maria Basin, Cahfornia south to La Jolla, San 
Diego County, CA. (Blake and Scott 1997). In Tomales Bay, Leptochelia is one of the 
most abundant crustaceans inhabiting the soft bottom and map attain densities of 
30,000 per square meter (Mendoza 1982). 

Inhabits a wide range of substrates, from rocks and sand to mud and silt (Blake and 
Scott 1997). ~o'und intertidally in self-constructed tubes among Zostera roots and 
weeds on rocks. Also noted to be a common inhabitant of the shallow sublittoral 0. 
Kitching, pers comm., in Hol'clrich and Jones 1983, p.48). 

Reported for Humboldt Bay by Barnhart et al. (1992) as L. dubia. 

This survey: found at Mad diver Sloughs, #1 and #2; South of Eureka Marina; 
Southport Landing; Woodley Island Marina. Also collected subtidally from North 

I 
Bay Channel. 



Sinelohs standfmdi (Richardsdn, 1901) TANAIDACEA 

I Distribution: Galapagos Islands; Brazil; West Indies; Mediterranean; Senegal; South 
Africa; Tuamotu Archipelago; Hawaii; Kurile Islands; England; eastern Pacific. 

Has been reported from "Arctic cold, north Pacific temperate, southern temperate 
waters, tropical warm Atlantic" waters" (Cohen and Carlton 1995). Given this broad 
distribution, it is likely that a species complex is involved, and thus Carlton is hesitant 
to apply the name of a warm tropical tanaid from the Galapagos Islands to the San 
Francisco Bay population. 

Widespread throughout the estuarine margm of San Francisco Bay, including Lake 
Merritt in Oakland, Corte Madera Creek in Marin, and in San Pablo Bay. The only 
other record appears to be from Humboldt Bay as Tanais sp., from S. Larned, 
personal communication (1989) "Levings and Rafi (1978) noted that there were no 
previous records of T. standfmdi from the west coast of North ~merica." (Cohen and 
Carlton 1995). 

T h  species is cosmopolitan and occurs in shallow intertidal and estuarine areas, 
including some records from 'freshwater (Sieg and Winn 1981). ' 

This survey: Collected from Humboldt Bay locations: Mad River Slough #1 and #2, 
and at Klopp Lake. 

Nebalia pgettknsis (Clark, 1932) LEPTOSTRACA 

Distribution: Cohen and Carlton (1995) suggest that Nebalia pgettensis is a native, at 
least to San Francisco Bay. Kozloff (1987) lists it as one of two species (the other 
being undescribed) for the Pacific Northwest region. Abundant in the lower 
intertidal, and also subtidally. It prefers situations where algae and other organic 
detritus are decomposing (Kozloff 1987). 

This survey: On algal and other plant debris at low intertidal locations. 

Ampithoe valida (Smith, 1873) ' AMPHIPODA 

Distribution: North American Pacific coast; and N. American Atlantic coast, from 
Chesapeake Bay to Cape Cod, Cape Ann and New Hampshire; in estuaries and 
braclush-water habitats, nesthng among Ulvacea, from lower intertidal to depths a 
few meters. 



Distribution: Paclhc Ocean: British Columbia and Vancouver Island at 510 latitude 
south to Newport Bay, California (43N); ? Japan at Shizuoka Prefecture (35oN). 
Atlantic Ocean: Piscataqua estuary (430N), New Hampshire south to Chesapeake 
Bay, Virginia (370N) (Conlan and Bousfield 1982). "Warm temperate species 
occurring mainly along sheltered coasts and estuaries, mainly in mesohaline to 
braclush waters. It b d d s  tubes on algae and eelgrass on muddy, gravelly beaches in 
saltmarshes, tidepools and log fouling communities, at low water level to 30 m 
depth". (Conlan and Bousfield 1982). 

This survey: Klopp Lake, Bracut, Elk River Slough (High), Jacoby Creek; Hookton 
Slough; South of Eureka Marina, Hilfiker Road. 

Caprella equilibra (Say, 1818) AMPHIPODA 

Type locality: South Carolina; common in bays and on Gmgmia in saltwater creeks 

Distribution: South Carolma; records for Sweden and Norway to the Mehterranean 
Sea, including the British Isles; Black Sea [?I; Azores; tropical West Africa; St. Helena 
Island: South Africa; Madagascar; Mid-North Atlantic and Sargasso Sea; Bermuda; 
east coast of United States from Connecticut to Georgia; Port Aransas, Texas; Puerto 
Cabello, Venezuela; Cabo Frio and Rio de Jainero, Brazil; Mid-South Atlantic off 
Brad; Mar del Plata, Argentina; Valparaiso, Chile; Taboga I s l ~ d ,  Panama; between 
Panama and the Galapagos Islands; California; Hawaii; Nagasaki, Mukaijima, and 
Saganoseki, Japan; Philippine Islands; Cook Strait; New South Wales, Victoria, 
Fremantle, Australia; New Zealand; Tazrnania; Hong Kong; Singapore, Malaysia 
(McCain1968). 

New records for Fernandina, entrance to St. Johns River, St. Augustine, Daytona, 
Cape Kennedy, off Fort Lauderdale, Biscayne Bay, and Panama City, Florida; Grand 
Isle, La; Galveston and Port Isabel, Texas; Trinidad; Sacco Sao Francisco and 
Nictherey, Brazil; Estera de la Luna, Sonora, Mexico; Vancouver Island, British 
Columbia (McCain1968). Collected from various habitats including sea grass, red 
and green algae, sponges, hydroids, stylasterines, alcyonarians, bryzoans, and 
colonial ascidians. C. equilibrb has been observed to catch small gammaridan 
amplupods, such as Ampithoe and Jassa, and also several small polychaetes 

' (McCain1968). 

Reported by Barnhart et al. 1992 for Humboldt Bay. 

Tlus survey: documented specifically for Woodley Island Marina, but is llkely to 
occur more widely throughout Humboldt Bay. 



Caprella mu tica (Schurin, 1935) AMPHIPODA 

Junior synonym: Caprella acmthoguster humboldtiensis (Martin 1977) 

Distribution: Sea of Japan; ~ k b o l d t  Bay, San Francisco Bay, and Elkhorn Slough 
(Monterey Bay), California (Marelli 1981). 

Martin (1977) has reported the introduction of this species (as C. acanthoguster 
humboldtiensis) into California, probably from Japan (Marelli 1981). 

Chelura terebrans (Philippi, 1839) AMlPHIPODA 

Distribution: Records for Los .Angeles and San Francisco Harbors (Barnard 1950) ' 
Associated with the wood-boring isopods of the genus Limnoria. Present in 
~allfornia, unconfuned to the north of CA. Barnard (1950), bores wood, associated 
with Limnoria, introduced (Sqith and Carlton 1975). 

This survey: found in woody debris on mudflats\of South of Eureka Marina. 
Previous records of being found with Limnoria in wood at Field's Landmg 
(unpublished data). 

Chaetocorophium lucusi (Hurley, 1954; Karaman 1979) AMPHIPODA 

(formerly Paracoraphium lucasi) 
Type locahty: Lake Rotoiti, freshwater in Rotorua District, NZ 

Distribution: Lake Rotoiti, North Island, New Zealand; ? Lake Warkare, N.Z.; 
endemic freshwater species derived from the somewhat more cosmopolitan brackish 
P. excavatum (Hurley 1954) in New ~ealand;'~umboldt Bay, California. 

Chaetocorophium lucasi, a smah amphipod from estuarine and freshwater habitats in 
New Zealand, appears to be a relatively recent introduction to Humboldt Bay. 
Surveys of local salt marsh habitats in the 1980's failed to detect ths  species 
(unpublished data) w N e  samples from the same sites in 2000 often contained 
hundreds of individuals. 

I 

In New Zealand, C. lucasi is found in estuarine habitats, associated with slow- 
flowing rivers while its close'ly related species, Paracurophium excavatum Thomson 



1884 (from braclush water in Brighton Creek, near Dunedin, NZ), is found in 
-' estuarine harbor flats (Schnabel, Hogg, and Chapman 2000). Humboldt Bay 

specimens closely agreed witki descriptions of C. excauafum in Hurley 1954 although 
males with mature gnathopod 2 morphology figured were not found. Schnabel, 
Hogg, and Chapman (2000) studied population genetic structure of C. lucasi in New 
Zealand and suggested that C. lucasi may represent at least three morphologically 
cryptic species. Begintung in the late 1970's, logs from New Zealand have been 
imported into Humboldt Bay and the most likely mode of introduction of this 
species is with th~s  slupping traffic. 

This survey: C. lucasi was collected from muddy intertidal habitats around the 
eastern margin of Humboldt Bay from the northernmost (Mad River Slough) to 
southernmost (Southport Landing) collection sites, in 2000. However, it was most 
abundant at sites in North Bay with fresh water in~ut ,  often in shallow channels or 
pools in salt marshes (for example, Mad River Slough #1 and #2, Klopp Lake, Bracut 
and Jacoby Creek). 

Corophium acherusicum (Costa; 1857) AMPHIPODA 

Locality: Lyttelton Harbor, New Zealand (Chilton Collection) 
I 

Distribution: Cosmopolitan; Lyttelton Harbor (type locality), New Zealand; 
Southern England; coasts of France and Holland; Mediterranean; northern coast of 
Africa from the Suez Canal to Senegal; Durban Bay; Dar Es Salaam; Baffin's Bay to 
Brazil on the east coast of America; Alaska, ~ancouver and California on west coast; 
Oahu, Hawaiian Islands; slup's bottoms at Hong Kong (Hurley, 1954). 

Corophium acherusicum, one of the most widely distributed Corophium species, is 
virtually cosmopolitan in warm temperate bays and harbors. It is found in protected 
and estuarine situations and tolerates somewhat reduced salinities. It is often 
abundant as a fouling organism on harbor pilings. In North America, this species 
has been collected from along the American Atlantic coast north to central Maine 
and on the west coast from British Columbia to Baja M o r n i a  (Cohen and Carlton 
1995; Bousfield 1973). 

In Humboldt Bay, C. achemsicum was found around the margins of the bay on oyster 
reefs (Mad River Slough #l),'soft sediments (MRSL #2), rocks (Klopp Lake), and on 
floating docks (Woodley Island; Hookton Slough). In 1992, C. achemsicum was 
collected subtidally from shipping channels in HB (Barnhart et al. 1992). It was not 
identified during this survey from subtidal samples. This species appears to be an 
early introduction to west coast bays, with records from 1905 for Yaquina Bay, OR; 



1912-13 from San Francisco Bay; and 1915 from Puget S o h d  (Cohen and Carlton 
1995). Although this species was not recorded from Humboldt Bay prior to 1992, 
this probably reflects lack of sampling effort considering the history of shipping 
traffic between San Francisco Bay and Humboldt Bay. C. acherisicum was probably 
introduced as a fouling organism on slups, or in ballast water (see Carlton 1979a). 

"It is noteworthy that its present known btribution traces out some of the major 
shipping routes, particularly that from England, through the Mecbterranean and 
Suez Canal, to South Africa." (Hurley 1954, p. 445). 

Tlus survey: Six species of Coiophium were collected in 2000 in kumboldt Bay. Of 
these, three species are currently considered to be introduced: C. ackisinrm, C. 
insidiosum, and C. uenoi. ~ h r &  species are native: C. brevis, C. salmmis (1 individual; 
Hilfiker Rd) and C. spinicome. C. acherisicum was the most abundant Corophium 

. , species in a variety of habitati, except at sites with sigruficant'fkeshwater input. In 
contrast, C. spinicome was reshicted to a few sites with sigmhcant freshwater input. 

Corophium insidiosum (Crawford 1937) AMPHIPODA 

Corophium insidiosum is believed to be native to the North Atlantic. It has been 
collected from western Europe, Nova Scotia, and the American Atlantic from New 
Hampslure to Long Island Sound (Bousfield 1973). It has been introduced to the 
west coast of North America from British Columbia to southern California, to Chile, 
and to Hawaii (Cohen and Carlton 1995). Although the earliest record of C. 
insidiosum on the Pacific coast of North America dates from 1915, most west coast 
records are from post - 1931, when h s  species was first collected from Lake Merritt 
in San Francisco Bay (Cohen and Carlton 1995). 

Cmophium insidiosum is believed to have been transported to the northwestern 
Pacific with shipments of Atlantic oysters or as a f o h g  organism on ships (Cohen 
and Carlton 1995). 

This survey: In Hurnboldt Bay, C. insidiosum was found intertidally on oyster reefs 
(Mad River Slough #I), soft sediments (MDSL #2; South of Eureka Marina; 
Southport Landmg), and as,a fouhg  organism at docks and marinas (Hookton 
Slough; Woodley Island). In samples from Humboldt Bay, C. insidiosum was usually 
collected with other larger Corophium species: C. achemsicum, C. spinicome, and C. 
brevis. 



, 
Corophium umoi (Stephensen, 1932)- AMPHIPODA 

Distribution: Described from Japan, this species was collected in Morro Bay in 1949 
(Barnard 1952). Barnard (1952) suggested that this species may have been 
introduced into the eastern Pacific with oyster spat imported from Japan. 

Corophium uenoi was collected from one site in Humboldt Bay - at Southport 
Landmg in the upper-mid intertidal, in an area of freshwater drhage.  Corophium 

: uenoi was collected with C. spinicorne, Allorchestes angusta, Hyale plumulosa, and , 
I ~r&didierella japonica. Corophium umoi shares many characters with C. insidiosum; 

however, C. uenoi inlviduals are much larger at maturity. 

Grandidierella japmica (Stephensen, 1938) AMPHIPODA 

Grandidierella is a genus of tube buillng amplupods widely distributed in tropical 
and neo-tropical brackish environments (Myers 1970). However, Grandidierella 
japonica, described from muddy braclush habitats in Japan, is a temperate seas 
species. Previously restricted to bays, river mouths, and brackish lakes in Japan, G. 
japonica was collected in three central California embayments (Tomales Bay, Bolinas 
Lagoon, and San Francisco Bay) in 1966-1971 (Chapman and Donnan 1975). It was 
collected in Coos Bay, OR in 1977 and in southern California bays be-g in the 
early 1980's (Cohen and Carlton 1995)., 

I 

Tlus survey: In Humboldt Bay, G. japonica was first collected in Klopp Lake, a small 
man-made marine/brackish pond in North Bay. In 2000, G. japonica was found 
throughout the bay, although not particularly abundant in any location. Intertidally, 
G. japonica was found associated with muddy oyster reefs (Mad River Slough #I), 
soft sediments (Mad River Slough #2, Jacoby Creek, HiUiker Road, Bracut, 
Southport Landing) and rocks (Klopp Lake). It was also found in samples from 
shipping channels and on docks at Woodley Island Marina. It has been suggested 
that Grandidierella japonica was introduced to the West coast w i p  commercial oyster 
(Crassostrea gigas) spat transplants from Japan and that its date of introduction may 
have been well before 1966 (Chapman and Dorman 1975). 



.- 
Hyale plumulosa (Stimpson 1853) AMPHIPODA 

A Humboldt-Bay populations are possibly cryptogenic. 

Distribution: Eastern Pacific, from southern Alaska to Southern California; western 
Atlantic from southern Maine (Casco Bay) to North Carolma (Bousfield 1973; 
Barnard 1979). 

Intertidal on protected rocky and stony shores and in salt marshes at base of'spartina 
roots; under fucoids; under small stones and in crevices; occasionally in upper 
tidepools; mainly in the lower midlittoral, but occasionally up to the dnft line 
(Bousfield 1973). 

This survey: Bracut, South of Eureka Marina; subtidally from Eureka Channel (Sta. 
' 23, drectly next to Eureka Marina; sediments are black mud, and worm tubes). - 

Incisocalliope nipponensis (Bousfield and Hendrycks 1995) AMPHIPODA 

Synonym: Parapleustes a'erzhavini Ishimaru 1984, in part 

In a recent revision of the Pleustidae, Paraplmstes derzhavini was split into three 
species: Incisocalliope a'erzhavini and I. nipponensis from Japan and I. makiki from the 
Hawaiian Islands (Bousfield and Hendrycks 1995). 

Humboldt Bay specimens, although in good agreement with the description of I. 
nipponensis, also exhibited characteristics of the other two species formerly included 
in P. derzhmini. However, none of the Humboldt Bay specimens were "mature", i.e. 
no brooding females, and the examination of mature individuGs may be necessary 
to separate these closely related species. 

Outside of Japan, Parapleustes derzhavini has been collected from Yaquina Bay and 
Coos Bay, Oregon, and from San Francisco Bay, CA (Chapman 1988). Carlton (1985) 
suggests that P. derzhmini was transported with the fouling fauna on the hulls of 
ships and with discharged ballast water. 

This survey: I. nipponensis was collected at only one site in Humboldt Bay in the 2000 
survey - at Hookton Slough in South Bay where it was presenttin moderate numbers 
collected with bryozoans (Con'apeum sp. and Baverbankia gracilis), and sponges 
(Halichondria bowerbanki) on a floating dock. Other amphpods collected with I. 
nipponensis were Ampithoe valida, Melita nitida, Corophium spinicome, C. acherusicum 
and C. insidiosum. i 



Ischyocms anguipes (Kroyer, 1838) AMPHIPODA 

Distribution: Zschyrocertls anguipes is a common European species with a generally 
subarctic and boreal distribution in the ~tlantic ocean. On the American Atlantic 
coast, I. anguipes occurs from the Hudson Strait south to New England and in deeper 
waters to Cape Hatteras (Bousfield 1973). On the Pacific coast, I. anguipes has been 
collected in samples from Oregon, Dillon Beach, CA (as I. pams), and southern 
California (also as I. pams) (Barnard 1954,1962). On the east coast I. anguipes is a 
common fouling organism in harbors and bays and is also found in rocky areas from 
low tide levels to depths of over 50 meters. 

This survey: First reported for Humboldt Bay by Barnhardt et al. (1992). In 2000, I. 
anpipes was collefted subtidally in shipping channels of ~ d b o l d t  Bay, in mixed 
sediments containing large shell fragments. 

Jassa slatteryi (Conlan, 1989) AMPHIPODA 

May be cryptogenic in Humboldt Bay. 

The 1989 revision of the Ischyrocerid amphipod genus Jassa established fourteen new 
species, resulting in the assignments of individuals formally assigned to the 
cosmopolitan species Jassa falcata among several new species (Copan 1989). Conlan 

. (1989) also re-estabhshed Jassa mamzorata, wluch had been synonymized with Jassa 
falcate by Sexton and Reid (1951). Three species of Jassa were collected in 2000 in 
Humboldt Bay: J. slatteryzi, J. borowskae, and J. staudei. 

When describing J. slatteryi, Conlan (1989) designated Moss Landing Harbor, in 
Monterey County, California, as the type locahty for specimens collected from a 
floating dock. 

Jassa slatteryi has been collected from numerous sites along the vest coast of North 
America from British Columbia, Canada, to Bahia de LOS Angeles, Mexico. 
However, nearly all the records of this species south of British Columbia are from 
harbors or bays suggesting a possible spread of 1. slatteryi from its northern 
population via slupping. J. slatteryi has also been collected from bays and harbors in 
Japan, South Korea, the Galapagos Islands, Chile, Brazil, South Africa, Australia, 
and New Zealand (Conlan 1990). 

California records of J. slafferyi (from Conlan 1990) include: Moss Landing Harbor, 
Morro Bay, Santa Ynez, Newport Harbor, San Diego Harbor, Palos Verdes Point, 
Carmel Bay, Eureka Harbor, Cayucos, Bodega Bay, Monterey Bay. 



This survey: In Humboldt Bay, Jassa slatteryi was very abundant in fouling 
assemblages at large marinas (Woodley Island, Eureka Boat ~ i i n ) .  It was also 
found in Klopp ~ a . 6  on a small dock in Hookton Slough, and subtidally ih mixed 
sediment/shell fragment samples from shipping channels (North Bay Channel and 
Eureka Channel). . . 

Melita nitida (Smith, 1873) AMPHIPODA 

Distribution: Northwestern Atlantic, from Gulf of St. Lawrence to the Yucatan 
Peninsula, Mexico (Bousfield 1973). Known range on west coast Straits of deorgia, 
British Columbia to Elkhorn Slough, California (Chapman 1988). 

. . 

widespreadin east coast estukies as a common fouling organism found under 
intertidal rocks and debris, in Enteromorpha or &atom mats, on mudflats, and in 
mesohaline con&tions of 0-25' ppt (Chapman 1988; Cohen and Carlton 1995). 
Common in west coast estuaries under wood and rock debris In intertidal areas, and 
on mudflats in Uuck mats of Enterbmorphi or diatoms (Chapman 1988). 

Reported from oyster beds on Atlantic and therefore is thought to be transported 
with transcontinental shipments of Atlantic oysters, or possibly in solid ballast or 
ballast water (Cohen and Carlton 1995). 

First reported for Humboldt Bay in this suqey. A closely related species, Melita 
dentata, was recorded for ~ u k b o l d t  Bay by Barnhardt et al. (1992). M. dentata bay 
populations are cryptogenic as well, as individuals were found in subtidal channels 
includmg Samoa Channel, North Bay Channel. 

"The disjunct records of M. nitida amongst estuaries north of San Francisco are 
probably due in part to incokplete collecting" (Chapman 1988). 

This survey: Melita nitida was found in Humboldt Bay intertidally at Klopp Lake (in 
the -50's numerically) and ~racut  (in the -10's). 

I 

Mimodeutopus gryllotalpa (Costa, 1853) AMPHIPODA 

Distribution: Coasts of northwestern Europe; Norway south to the Mdterranean 
and Black Sea; western ~ t l d t i c  from Cape Cod and southern Massachusetts, 
Connecticut, Long Island Sound to Chesapeake Bay (Bousfield 1973). 



Microdeutopus gryllotalpa has been collected from intertidal and subtidal sites around 
docks and piers, on oyster flats, in salt marshes, among Zostera, and among 
Chaetomotpha and other algae. It is tolerant of somewhat brackish water (Bousfield 
1970), 

T ~ I S  appears to be the first record of this species on the west coast of north America. 
However, it may be present in earlier west coast collections, as Microdeutopus sp., or 
M. s c h i t t i  (found among algae from Monterey Bay, CA to Cape San Lucas, Baja 
California (Barnard 1969). Males of Microdeutopus gryllotalpa can be hstinguished 
from M. schmitti and from other east coast species of this genus by the anteriorly 
expanded basis of the second gnathopod, as well as by other characters. 

This survey: In Humboldt Bay, Microdeutopus gryllotalpa was collected in North Bay, 
from muddy oyster reefs in at Mad River Slough #1, mud with rocks at Bracut, mud 
with Zostera and algae at Hilfiker Road, rock and shell in Klopp Lake, and among 
muddy rocks at Southport Landing in South Bay. Previously this species, as 
Microdeutopus sp., has been collected in the 1980's from shallow pools in a salt marsh 
adjacent to Mad River Slough (unpublished data). 

Microjassa litotes (Barnard, 1954) AMPHIPODA ' 

May be cryptogenic in Humboldt Bay. 

Distribution: Confirmed in Humboldt Bay by presence of large (presumably adult) 
males: Torch Bay, Alaska to Los Angeles Harbor, California. High salinities exposed 
or semi-exposed coasts subtidally to 17 m. amongst small algae on algal holdfasts 
(Conlan 1995). Carmel, CA to Bahia de San Cristobal, Baja Cahfornia (Barnard 1969) 
though unconfirmed due to lack of adult males (Conlan 1995). Also unconfirmed: 
Ocean Falls, British Columbia to Pinos Point, California (Conlan 1995). 

Mimojassa litotes has undergone re-classification at the generic level (Conlan 1995). 
Barnard and Karaman (1991) have transferred it to Ischyfocerus, while Barnard has 
flip-flopped lus assignment between both Ischyfocerus and Microjassa several times 

- (see Conlan 1995). 

This survey: In 2000, Microjuisa litotes (including adult males) w& collected among 
algae on rocks at the Coast Guard Cove, in central Humboldt Bay. 

AMFHIPODA Paracorophium sp. 
I 

This amphpod species most clearly resembles one described from New Zealand 
(Watlmg and Thomas 1995). 1 Not previously described from H;umboldt Bay. 



This survey: Collected from mud at the Mad River Slough, Bracut, Klopp Lake, 
Southport Landing, Eureka Channel. Sparse at all locations, may be widespread in 
low intertidal mud. 

Podocerus mis tatus (Thomson, 1879) AMPHIPODA 

Type locahty: Dunedin Harbor 

, , Originally described from.New Zealand in 1879, and has since been recorded from 
Australia, South Africa, and west Africa. Recorded for the first time on the west 
coast of N. America during the 1938 Presidential Cruise (Shoemaker 1942, p. 48-49). 

Status: ~rypto~enic? in Huml5oldt Bay. 

On the west coast of North America, Podocerus mistatus has been previously 
collected from Cayucos, California to Magdalena Bay, Baja California among 
hydroids, ascidans, and seaweeds to depths of 100 m on the southern California 
shelf (Barnard 1969; Watling and Thomas 1995). Barnard (1969) describes this 
species as "probably ubiquitous in tropical and warm temperate seas of the Indo- 
Pacific region". Wathg and Thomas (1995) describe the dstibution of P. mistatus 
as "probably circumpolar A d  circurn-warm temperate." 

P o d o c m  mistatus is distinguished from P. brasilimis (southern ~alifornia open 
coast and embayments) by the dorsal carinae and from P. filanas (Newport Bay 
estuaries) by the heavy setation of the palm of gnathopod 2 (Barnard 1962~). 

Thstsurvey: In Humboldt Bay, Podocems &tutus was very abundant among algae 
in rocky habitats at the Coast Guard Cove and Samoa Boat Ramp in the central bay. 
It was also collected from docks at Woodley Island Marina and Eureka Marina and 
from mixed sednnents/ shell fragments in shpping channels. 

Photis pachydactyla (Conlan, 1983) AMPHIPODA 

Status: Possible introduction, or range expansion - additional research needed. 

Distribution: Puffin Bay, Alaska south to Edward King Island, Barkley Sound, 
Vancouver Island, British Columbia (Conlan 1983). 

Occurs on exposed and' semi-protected coastson rocky substrates at low water level 
to 90m depth (Conlan 1983). , 



This survey: Intertidal near mouth of Jicoby Creek. South Bay in Hookton Slough, 
benthic mud from ~ureka'chimnel. 

Stmothoe valida ( ~ a n a ,  1853) AMPHIPODA 

Distribution: see Cohen and Carlton (1995). Stmothoe valida has also been reported 
from the Hawaiian Islands (Barnard 197l) and possibly from harbors in New 
Zealand (Barnard 1972). 

In Los Angeles Harbor, this species was found associated with Tubtllaria crocea and 
other hydroids (Barnard 1959). This species was found abundantly from the Eureka 
Boat Basin and from Woodley Island. 

Stmothoe valida has not been previously reported from Hurnboldt Bay. It has been 
collected from sites around central San Francisco Bay and probably arrived via ship 
traffic from San Francisco. 

Tlus survey: In Humboldt Bay, Stenothoe valida was common among fouling 
organisms (Mytilus trossulus, tunicates) at the two major marinas (Woodley Island; 
Eureka Boat Basin). Collections made in the fall of 2000 contained exceptionally 
large, well-chitinized members of tlus species, and generally included mature males. 
Woodley Island was constructed in 1978 and the Eureka Boat Basin was completely 
rebuilt in 1998-99. The restricted dstribution of S. valida to these two sites suggests a 
relatively recent introduction. 

Carcinus meanas (Linnaeus, 1758) DECAPODA 

The European green crab appeared recently (1995) in Humboldt Bay (Miller 1996). It 
was first collected at Bracut and has since spread to several locations around the bay 
(McBride, personal communication). It is sparse, trapping usually results in only 

I one or two individuals per trap at a gven location. It is known from San Francisco 
Bay and Bodega Bay to the south and from Coos Bay, Oregon to the north. Cohen 
and Carlton (1995) provide a good account of its occurrence in San Francisco Bay 
and a short account of attempts to control h s  species in eastern North America. 
Recent experiments in south Humboldt Bay (Meyer 2001) suggest that tlus species 
could be a signhcant predator of small bivdves if it becomes widespread. 

This survey: Trapped at several locations pound the bay, including Mad River 
Slough, near Klopp Lake, Bracut, Eureka Slough. Molts (exuviae) were seen at 



Southport Landing. The distance to established populations to the north and south 
suggests transport of larvae to Humboldt Bay in ballast water. 

BRYOZOA 

Alcyonidium polyoum (Hassall,: 1841) 

\ 

Synonyms: Alcyonidium mytili (O'Donoghue, 1923) . 

Distribution: Atlantic: northern Labrador aria Nova Scotia to Chesapeake Bay; Brazil 
. (Osburn 1944); on Ilyanassa shells in Deleware Bay oyster beds (Maurer & Watling 

1973); North Carolina oyster beds (Wells 1961). Pacific: Point Barrow, Alaska; Puget 
Sound - these may be another species according to Cohen & Carlton 1995); while 
estuarine records in San Francisco and Tomales bays, these they consider to be the 
Atlantic Alcyonidium. Could be ballast water introduction, oyster culture related 
introduction or ship fouling introduction (Cohen and Carlton 1995). 

First report from Humboldt Bay, this survey. Found encrusting on bivalve shell 
fragment and wood in Samoa Channel (Sta. 13,18) and encrusting on bivalve shell 
in North Bay Channel (Sta. 33). This bryozoan is a common element of the fouling 
fauna at marinas in Humboldt Bay. It also o&ns on the undersurfaces of rocks in 
the protected low intertidal locations around the bay. 

Bowerbankia gracilis (Leidy, 1855) 

Distribution: Western Atlantic; Greenland to South America (Osburn & Soule 1953); 
Hawaii; India; England; Saudi Arabia (Soule & Soule 1977,1985). See taxonomic 
discussion in Cohen & Carlton (1995). Puget Sound, WA; Coos Bay, OR; Tomales 
Bay, Los Angeles Harbor, Monterey Harbor, CA. 

, . 

"...we found Bowerbankia on the shell of a live crab in ~umboldt  Bay ...." (Cohen & 
Carlton 1995). B. @!is commonly found in oyster beds in western A t l e c  (Wells 
1961;Maurer & Watling 1973); on ships hulls (WHO1 1952); Bowerbankia sp. found on 
seaweed shipped with lobsters to SF (Miller 1969). 

A cosmopolitan, fouling organism. The introduced status of this species is still 
uncertain, although it appears to be native to the western Atlantic (Cohen and 
Carlton 1995). It is common as a fouling organism in marinas at Humboldt Bay. It 



also occurs on eelgrass blades, on pilings in the low intertidal, and on the undersides 
of rocks in protected low intertidal locations. Barnhart et al. (1992) recorded this 
species and it appears to have'been in Humboldt Bay for many years. 

This survey: Found in North Bay Channel, Woodley Island Marina, and Eureka Boat 
, Basin. 

Bugula neritina (Linnaeus, 1758) 

Synonyms: Sertularia neritina (Linnaeus, 1758) 

Type locality: unknown 

Distribution: Cosmopolitan. Eastern Pacific; Monterey, CA (Robertson 1905). 
Channel Islands south to Galapagos Islands and Panama, and to Angel de la 
Guardia in Gulf of California (Osburn 1950); off Morro Bay, California; Atlantic; 
Mediterranean; Hawaiian Islands; Japan (Soule, Soule & Chaney 1995). Broad 
distribution in temperate, subtropical and tropical waters: Japan; Hawaii; Australia; 
New Zealand; both coasts of Panama; ~lorida, North Carolina; Mediterranean; in 
heated effluent from power plants in southern England. Abundant in southern 
California north to Monterey and San Francisco Bays. Recorded at Bodega Harbor 
(Boyd 1972), on the hull of a wooden ship in Humboldt Bay (Carlton & Hodder 
1995); Coos Bay, OR (Hewitt 1993); Friday Harbor, WA. Most likely method of 
introduction is via hull fouling. (Cohen and Carlton 1995). This species is widely 
distributed in temperate, subtropical, and tropical waters. It was thought until 
recently that this species was retricted to warm waters of the world, but has been 
expanding in recent years northward along the Pacific coast of North America. The 
distinctive red-purple color of this bryozan results in rapid and reliable 
identification. 

This survey: Bugula neritina is sparse in Humboldt Bay but is found at marinas and 
other fouling fauna situations. 

Celleporella hyalina (Linne, 1767) 

Synonyms: Schizoporella hyalina Hincks, 1883 
, , 

Hippothou hyalina ' Canu & Bassler 1923 
Hippothoa hyalina var. rugosa Canu & Bassler, 1923 



Celleporella hyalina Hayward &.Ryland, 1979 

Distribution:, Alaska south to California and possibly to the Galapagos Islands -but 
has been confused with other 'species. C. hyalina is found in western Atlantic from 
Arctic to Bay of Biscay (Stayward & Ryland 1979). (from Soule, Soule & Chaney 
1995). 

Encrusting form on algae, rock and shell from intertidal to 90-130.5 m (Soule, Soule, 
and Chaney, 1995). 

First report from Humboldt Bay, this survey. 

Found subtidally in Samoa Channel, North Bay Channel, East Bay Channel, and 
Field's Landing Channel; intertidally, found at Bracut, Eureka Boat Basin, South of 

. ' Eureka Marina, and Southport Landing. Among the encrusting substrates it was 
found on in this survey: 

-encrusting on oyster shell fragment ( Samoa Channel, Sta. 13) 
wencrusting on bivalve shell fragment 
-encrusting on polychaete worm tube 
-encrusting on eelgrass and bivalve shell fragments (Samoa Channel, Sta. 18) 
-encrusting on eelgrass and oyster shell fragments (East Bay Channel, Sta. 61) 
-encrusting on eelgrass (Field's Landing Channel, Sta. 38) 

Conopeum sp. 

This species is possibly Conopeum tenuissimum, the same species recorded from San 
Franasco'Bay by Cohen and Carlton (1995). It appears to be native to the western 
North Atlantic, but has been widely reported from West Africa and Australia 
(Cohen and Carlton 1995). 

This survey: This bryozoa is sparse at Humboldt Bay but was collected from . 
marinas around the bay. It has not been recorded previously from Humboldt Bay 
and thus may ihdicate that it, is a recent arrival. 



Cryptosula pallasiana (Moll, 1803) 

Synonyms: Eschara pallasiana Moll 1803 
tepralia pallasiana O'Donoghue & O'Donoghue 1925 
C y p t o s u l s  pallasiana Osburn 1952 

Distribution: Alaska to Oaxaca, Mexico and Chile; western Atlantic from Nova 
Scotia to Florida; Europe from Norway to Black and Red Seas (Soule, Soule & 

I Chaney 1995). An Atlantic bryozoan (Cohen & Carlton 1995). Eastern Atlantic from 
Norway and Great Britain to Morocco; Mediterranean and Black Seas (Osburn 1952; 
Ryland, 1971,1974); western Atlantic from Nova Scotia to ~ o r d  Carolina (Osburn 
1952) and Florida (Winston 1982). Introduced to: Japan (Mawatari 1963); New 
Zealand (Gordon 1967) and Australia (Ryland 1971; Vail & Wass '1981). Between 
1943 & 1972 found in southern California bays and from offshore to 35m off 
southern California; Mexico; 1952 - Monterey Bay; 1970 - Vancouver Island and 
British Columbia; 1975 - Bodega Harbor (Boyd 1972; Carlton 1979a, p. 720); 1988 - 

I Coos Bay, OR (Hewitt 1993); 1944-47 - San ~rancisco Bay (Cryptosula sp. - US Navy 
1951); 1963 - Berkeley Yacht Harbor (Banta 1963); San Francisco Bay 1994-95 (all 
from Cohen and Carlton 1995). 

Encrusting a wide variety of substrates, from intertidal to 60 m depth. "This species 
is one of the most competitive fouling organisms in ports and harbors, where it can 
cover several centimeters in a few days. It is also able to colonize kelp holdfasts, 
shell and rock in deeper water ..." (Soule, Soule, and Chaney 1995). 

First report for Humboldt Bay, this survey. Found from North Bay Channel (Sta. 
33), encrusting on bivalve shell fragment. Probably also found in Samoa Channel, 
as "unknown encrusting ascophoran" on oyster & bivalve shell fragments (Sta. 13). 
C. palliasiana is common and abundant at marinas in Humboldt Bay. It is also found 
on oyster shells in Arcata Bay, and growing on the undersurfaces of rocks in 
protected low rocky intertidal locations. This is the first recording of this species in 
~ u m b o l d t  Bay, but may have been overlooked by previous work (Barnhart et al 
1992). The widespread occurrence of this species in the bay suggests that it has been 
in the bay for several years. 

Method of introduction likely by hull fouling or with Atlantic oysters (Cohen and 
Carlton ,1995). 



Schizoporella unicornis (Johnson, in Wood, 1844) 

Synonyms: Lepralia unicornis ~ohnson, in Wood, 1844 
Lepralia unicornis Johnson, 1847 
Schizoporella unicorhis Lagaaiji, 1952 

Type locality: Britain (Soule, Soule and Chaney 1995). 

Distribution: First reports in eastern Pacific; 1927 - WA; 1938 - CA; 1966 - British 
Columbia (Carlton, 1979a, p. 723). 1986 - Coos Bay, OR. Also reported from Baja 
California and Galapagos. San Francisco Bay: 1963,1970,1993-95 (Cohen and 
Carlton 1995)) in Bodega Harbor (Boyd 1972). Distribution: Atlantic (Hayward & 
Ryland 1979); Indian Ocean; western Pacific; Hawaii; CA: Monterey Bay south to 

I 

Channel Islands and off Point Argue110 (Soule, Soule and Chaney 1995). Hayward & 
Ryland (1979) state from Faroe Islands and western Norway south to northwest 
Afhca; western Mediterranean; north of Cape Cod in western Atlantic. (all in Soule, 
Soule and Chaney 1995). 

A conspicuous, orange western Pacific encrusting bryozoan. Yellowish colonies 
encrusting shells, rocks and ships' hulls; depths from shallow intertidal to > 60 m. 
(Soule, Soule and Chaney 1995). 

This survey: S. unicornis is a common species at marinas, on oysters shells in Arcata 
Bay, and occasionally on eelgrass blades in South Bay. It was recorded previously in 
the bay ( Barnhart et al. 1992) 

Probable method of introduction:'hull fouling or with Japanese oysters (Crassostrea 
gigas) (Cohen and Carlton 1995). 

Wa tersipora "subtorqua ta (d'orbigny, 1852) " (=W. cucullata) 

Native region of W. "subtorquata" is unknown, but northwest Pacific is likeliest 
(Cohen and Carlton 1995). . . 

Distribution: Widespread introductions: American Samoa, Hawaii, Galapagos, 
western Mexico, Australia, New Zealand, the Caribbean, ~razii, the Mediterranean, 
Red and Arabian Seas, Atlantic coast of France (Cohen and Carlton 1995). 



Introduced to California in 1960's (Cohen and Carlton 1995): 
-1963 ? : lSt report in southern CA 
-1990: Coos Bay, OR (though not found in 1995) 
-1992: SF Bay 
-1993-95: Bodega Harbor, Tomales Bay, Half Moon Bay, and Moss Landing 

Harbor and Monterey Harbor. 

Note: taxonomic problem discussion in Cohen and Carlton 1995. 

First report for Humboldt Bay, this survey. This bryozoan appears to be a recent 
arrival (since the 1980's) in California bays (Cohen and Carlton 1995). This species is 
abundant at marinas, where it forms thick growths of encrusting colonies with edges 
that are raised off the underlying substrate. Users of the docks refer to it as 
"Hurnboldt Bay coral" and call its abundant growth "reefs." Despite its abundance, 
it has not been previously recorded from Humboldt Bay (Barnhart et al. 1992). The 
distinctive appearance would have been noticed by previous investigators, so it 
appears that the arrival of Watersipora is recent, followed by rapid spread in marina 
locations. As is true for a number of bryozoans, the larval dispersal stage is short 
(less than a day), so transport with ballast water is unlikely. Ship hull fouling 
appears more probable as the means of entry to Humboldt Bay. 

Barentsia benedeni (Foettinger, 1887) 

This poorly known species may be confused with the native B. Ipracilis. The species 
is known from San Francisco Bay and other bays along the California coast (Cohen 
and Carlton 1995). 

This survey: Found on shell fragments from the North Bay Channel, sparse. 



CHORDATA: TUNICATA 

Botrylloides sp. 
Botyllus sp. 
Botryllus tuberutus 

These possibly separate taxa are grouped for convenience similar to Cohen and 
~arl tol i  (1995). The taxonomy of these encrusting ascidians is &certain, as is also 
true for their origin. The members of the genus Botyllus have zooids in well 
organized clusters around a common exhalant opening. The Botrylloides sp. has 
larger zooids that are not as &ell as well organized around the exhalant opening, 
sometimes appearing as long chains with exhalant openings scattered over the 
surface of the large colonies. 

Despite the common occurrence of these colonial ascidians in bays along the Pacific 
coast of North America, their appearance is apparently recent. Cohen and Carlton 
(1995) mention that these speaes were not recorded in California bays until the mid 
to late 1940's. The three different types have been recorded from Monterey to 
British Columbia. 

The two Botryllus species are probably of Atlantic origin. They have been recorded 
frequently on the Atlantic coast of North America, typically as members of bay 
fouling communities (ref). h e  Botrylloides sp. is probably of western Pacific origin 
(Cohen and Carlton 1995). It is surprising that such widespread and common forms 
are of relatively recent origin on the Pacific coast. 

This survey: Botylloides sp. is the most ,common and abundant of the three colonial 
ascidians in Humboldt Bay. It can form mats several cm. in size in fouling 
communities, on the undersides of rocks in protected rocky low intertidal areas, and 
on eelgrass blades. It is found in all parts of the bay. The two Botyllus forms are 
common at marinas, on pilings in the low intertidal, and in other fouling situations. 
None of these speaes are abundant in areas where salinity drops sigmficantly after 
rainfall, suggesting that they grow well d d e r  stenohaline conditions. 

Ciona intestinalis (Linnaeus, 1 767) 

Although this solitary asadipn is widely distributed in bays qnd ports of the world, 
it has appeared only recently in Humboldt Bay. 1t is often involved in ship fouling 



and hasla history of occurrence in Californiaports going back to 1897 (Cohenmd 
Carlton 1995). It appeared at the Woodley Island m&a in Humboldt Bay about 5 

, years ago and is now also found at other marina locations. 

This survey: Ciona intestinalis is common, but not abundant, at the Woodley Island 
marina and at ???. The initial appearance of this species at the Woodley Island 
marina within the past 5 to 10 years suggests that it arrived on ship hull fouling 
from San Francisco Bay. Cohen and Carlton (1995) refer to the absence of this 
species in bays along the Oregon coastline, although it apparently occurs at 
Vancouver Island. 

Mogula manhattensis (DeKay, 1843) I 

I 

This solitary, small ascidian is apparently native to the North Atlantic, occurring on 
both the eastern and western shores. It is a very common element of ship fouling 
and is abundant on docks, pilings, and on rock or shell bottoms (Cohen and Carlton 
1995). It is reported as widespread in San Francisco Bay, Tomales Bay, Bodega Bay, 
and Coos Bay, Oregon (Cohen and Carlton 1995). It was not recorded as an element 
of the fouling fauna on settlement plates in Bodega Harbor in the early 1970's (Boyd 
i9n).  

This survey: Common at the Woodley Island marina and other marinas in the bay. 
It has not been listed in earlier studies (Barnhart et al. 1992), and was collected at 
Woodley Island for the first t h e  in 1996. The first appearance of this species at the 
Woodley Island marina suggests arrival as ship hull fouling. Although common at 
marinas, it is not yet widespread in the bay. 

, Styela clava Herdman, 188 1 

This species is another solitary ascidian that is a recent arrival in Humboldt Bay. 
The species is native to the western Pacific and has been found growing on Japanese 
oysters (Crassostrea gigas), so could have been transported into Humboldt Bay from 
cultch growing areas in Puget Sound. Cohen and Carlton (1995) report that this 
species is a common element in ship fouling. It has been reported in other coastal 
locations from southern California to British Columbia (Cohen and Carlton 1995), 
with an irregular distribution It has not been reported previously in 
Humboldt Bay (Barnhart et al. 1992). 

\ 
I 



This survey: Styela clava was collected at the Woodley Island Marina. It is found 
among other fouling organisms, but is not abundant. The restricted local 
distribution of the species to marinas in Humboldt Bay suggests it was brought into 
the bay on ship fouling. 

VERTEBRATES 

Garnbusia afinis 

Mosquitofish were widely pla,nted in California to control population? of mosquitos 
in estuarine and freshwater environments. The native stocks were taken either from 
the southeastern U. S. or from the midwestern U. S. (Carlton and Cohen 1995), with 
introductions to California locations beginning in the 1920's. It is unknown when 
this species appeared in streams and rivers of Humboldt Bay. It is not tolerant of 
marine conditions and is found in the upper reaches of Mad River ~ l o ~ g h  and in 
essentially freshwater conditions in sloughs bordering Humboldt Bay. 



Table 2. Descriptions of the sites sampled for exotic algae during 2000 and 2001. C = Chondracanthus teedii, L = Lomentaria 
hakodatensis, S = Sargassum muticum. All algae were growing on a hard substratum unless otherwise indicated 

Sites sampled tor exotic algae 

Mad River Slough - Lanphere Rd. Bridge 
North side of Somoa Rd. 

bridge over MadRiver Slough 
South side of Somoa Rd. 

bridge over Mad River Slough 
Oyster lease by Mad River Slough, north 

Exotic 
algae 

L (drift) 
L 

Site substrates from low to high intertidal 

mudflat, riprap, marsh plants 

mudflat, hard clay, marsh plants 

rnudflat, hard clay. marsh plants, riprap 
old o y d r  ground culture sib; shells, eelgrass 

Site 

160 

161 

162 
163 

. . 

~ o m G  Bridge, west channel piling 
Indian Island East 
Indian Island North 

Indian Island West lhree 

Latitude 

N 40" 48.694' 

N 40" 50.798' 

N 40" 50.783' 
N 40" 50.798' 

Longitude 

W 124" 09.975' 

W 124' 08.659' 

W 124' 08.363' 
W 124" 08.659' 

184 
185 
186 
187 

N4W49.310' 
N 400 48.694' 
N 400 48.365' 
N 400 49.025' 

W124" 10.210' 
W 124O 09.976' 
W 1240 10.798' 
W 124O 10.436' S 

cement pilings, tidal rapids 
mudflat, marsh plants, riprap 

mudflat, marsh plants 
mudflat, marsh plants 





Table 3. Locations of collection sites, non-indigenous marine invertebrates in Humboldt Bay. 

Upper Elk River 
Fields Landing 
Southport Landing 
Hookton Slough - 

-~ - 
. . 

400 45.344' 
400 43.550' 
40° 41.709' 
40° 40.647' 

~ - 

18 
19 
20 
21 

124O 11.285' 
124O 13.27!3' 
124O 14.962' 
124O 13.309' 

- - 







Po&n Channel. St 71 1 126 1400 41.986' 11 24O 13.597' 



Table 4 Locations of non-indigenous species collected in Humboldt Bay, July 2000 - September 2001 

Locations 

widespread:l64,168,171,172,178,179,1 87,194,198,199,20012M,207 

oyster beds, Arcata Bay, possible range extension:164,170,180 

oysterbeds,ArcataBay:162,163,164,166,170,171,172,173,178,1~ 
- 

2,4,5,10,11,15,17,20,21,162,174,175,176,179,186,187,Humboldt 
Bay salt marshes 

2,4,5,10,11,15,17,20,21,162,174,175,176,179,186,187,Humboldt 
Bay salt marshes 

57,69,70,74 
40 
40 

2.5,10.13,19,150.151,152 

5,20,21 

4,5 
154 

96, 153, 154 

Status 

Introduced 

Introduced 
Iniroduced 

Introduced 

Introduced 

Introduced 
Introduced 
Introduced 

Introduced 
Introduced 

Introduced 
Introduced 
lntroduced 

Cryptogenic 

TAXON 

ALGAE 
Phaeophyta 
Saaassum muticum 

Rhodophyta 
Chondracanthus teedii 

- 

VASCULARPLANTS 

Cotula comnopifolia 

Spartina densiflora 

INVERTEBRATES 
Porifera 
Cliona celata 
Halichondria bowerbankia 
Microciona prol i ra 

Cnidaria 
Aurelia aurita 
Diadumene leucolena 

Diadumene lineata 
Nematosteila vectensis 
Obelia dichotoma 

Powhaeta 
Autolytus comutus 

Year of Presence 
Hurnboldt Bay 

1965 

This survey 
This survey 

-1900 

-1870 

-1900 
-1950 
-1 950 

- 

1992 
This survey 

1992 (as Haltplanella 
luaae) 

1992 
This survey 

1 992 



Locations 

3, 20 
40,42,53,55,57,61,69,70,81,82,84,88,96,109,154 
96 
40,42,53,55,57,61,62,69,73,T7,80,82,83,84,109 

2,3, 4, 5, 20,21,40,57,61,69,70, 80,81,82, 84,88,96, 109, 153 
4 
103, I06 
152,153.154 
2, 3, 4, 5, 15,80 
88 
I 
21 
154 
69,88 
3, 18, 20 
79,109 
5,12,15,40,42,53,61,62,69,77,80,83 
2,15,40,42,53 
4, 20 
57,70,81,84,85,96,109 
14, 15,88 
53,55,61,73,76,78,81,84,85,88,96,109,113 
88 
2,3,4,5,15,20,40,61,77,80,82 
3,70,96,152,153,154 

42 

2,4,5,10,11,15,17,20,21,162,174,175,176,179,186,187;wid~~pread 
in salt marshes 
5 

Status 

Cryptogenic 
Cryptogenic 

Introduced 
Introduced 

Cryptogenic 

Crypt~genic 
Cryptogenic 

Cryptogenic 
Introduced 

Crypbgenic 
Introduced 
Introduced 

Cryptogenic 

Cryptogenic 
Introduced 

Introduced 
Introduced 
Introduced 

Cryptogenic 

Introduced 
Cryptogenic 
Introduced 

Cryptogenic 
Introduced 

Introduced 

Introduced 

Introduced 
Introduced 

TAXON 
Boccardiella hamata 
D~polydora socialis 
Dodecaceria concharurn 
Euchone lirnnicola 

Polychaeta (cont) 
Exogone lourei 

Fabricia sabella 
Glycera americana 
Harmothoe irnbricata 
Heternmastus filiforrnis 

Heteropodarke heterornorpha 
Marphysa sanguinea 
Myxicola infundibulurn 

Nereis pelagica 

Pholoe rninuta 
Polydora cornuta 
Polydora lirnicola 
Pseudopolydora bmpi  
Pseudopolydora pauabranchiata 

Pygospio elegans 

Sabellana graalis 
Serpula vermiwlaris 

Spiophanes bornbyx 

Spiophanes wigleyi - 

StreMospio benedicti 

- ~ k s ~ l l i s  hyalina 

Gastropods 

Crepidula sp. 

Ovatella rnyosotis 
Urosalpinx cinema 

Year of Presence 
Humboldt Bay 

This survey 
1992 
1992 

This survey 

1992 
This survey 

1992 
1992 

This survey 

This survey 
This survey 
This survey 

This survey 

This survey 
1992 

This survey 
1992 

This survey 

This survey 

1992 
1992 
1992 

This survey 
1992 
1992 

This survey 

1992 
This survey 



TAXON 
Opisthobranchh 

Alderia modesta 
Dendronotus fmndosus 

Blvalvia 
Crassosb-ea gigas 
Gemma gemrna 
Latemula marilina 
Macoma balthica (or M. petalum) 
Mya arenaria 
- - 

Venerupis phillippinarum (=Tapes 
japonica) 

CRUSTACEA 
Copepoda 

Mytilicola orientalis 

lsopoda 
lais californica 
Limnoria lignorum 
Lirnmnoria quadripunctata 
Sphaeroma quoyanum (=S. pentadon) 

Tanaidacea 
Leptochelia savignyi 
Sinelobus standbrdi 

Leptostraca 
Nebalia pugettensis 

Amphipoda 

Status 

IWmduced 
Cryptogenic 

Introduced 
Introduced 
Introduced 
Introduced 
Introduced 

Introduced 

Introduced 

Introduced 
Cryptogenic 
Cryptogenic 
Introduced 

Introduced 
Introduced 

Introduced 

Year of Presence 
Humboldt Bay - 

This survey 
This survey 

1950s 
1992 
1992 

This survey 
1992 

- 

1992 

1992 

This survey 
1949 

This survey 
-1 92Ws 

1992 (as L. dubie) 
1989 

This survey 

Locations 

2,4,5,10,11,15,17,20,21,162,174,175,176,179,186,187;wid~~pread 
~n salt marshes 
21,151, 152, 153 

Arcata Bay 
1,2,3;widespread 

4,20 
4, 12 
4,5,20,61,70 

- 

3, early introductions not successful 

1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9.10,12,13,14,15,16,17,19,20,21; widespread in 
oysters, mussels 

4,21 
14 
5 
4, 5,20,21 

2,12,20,154 

2, 3,5 

2, 5, 10, 13, 14, 19,21 





Locations 
109,153 

86 

20,151,152,153,154 
154 
153 
151,152 
18,153,154 
151,152 

11 (near mouth of Freshwabr Slough) 

Status 
Introduced 

Introduced 

Introduced 
- Introduced 

Introduced 
Introduced 
Introduced 
Inbduced 

lntmduced 

TAXON 
Watetsipora ('subtorquata') sp. 

(= W. cwxlllata) 

Ectoproct 
Barenstia benedeni 

Chordata: Tunlcata 
Botrylloides sp. 
Botryllus sp. 
Botryllus tuberatus 
Ciona ~ntestinalis 
Mogula manhattensis 
Styela dava 

FISH 
Gambusia affinis 

Year of Presence 
Humboldt Bay 

This survey 

This survey 
- 

1992 
1992 

This survey 
-1995 
-1996 

This survey 

This survey 



Table 5. Native ranges of non-indigenous species collected in Humboldt Bay during the period July 2000-Se 
I Notes - Humboldt Bay I Natlve Range 

ALGAE 
Phaeophyta 
Sargassum muticum 

Rhodophyta 

Chondracanthus teedii 
Lomentaria hakadotensis 

lnterbidal, widespread 

.. -~ - - -  ~ 

VASCULAR PLANTS 

Cotula coronopifolia 

\ 

Japan, Wsbem Pacific 

Intertidal, range extension to 
Humboldt Bay 
Low intertidal, attached 

Spartina densifiora 

California, Oregon, Washington 
Japan, Wstem Pacific 

- ~ 

-- - 

Widespread, Humboldt Bay 
marshes 

Cliona celata 
Halichondria bowerbankia 
Miaociona prolifera 

Polychaeta 
Autolytus cornutus Low intertidal, benthic U.S., New England 
Boccardiella hamata 
Dipolydora soaalis Low intertidal, benthic Circumboreal, North Atlantic, North Pacific?, widely distributed 

. 

South Africa 
Pre 1900, described as S. foliose 
ecotype before 1985, widespread 

Aurelia aurita 
Diadumene leucolena 
Diadumene lineata 
Nematostella vectensis 
Obelia dichotoma 

Chile, Sam America 

Fouling, marinas, benthic 
Fouling, marinas 
Fouling, marinas, benthic 

Atlantic Coast, North America 
North Atlantic, Eumpe, North America 
Atlantic 

Sparse, pelagic 
Int6TtiTtidal, bnthic, fouling 
Intertidal, benthic, fouling 
Shallow pools, salt marshes 
Fouling, marinas, low intertidal 

Japan?, North Atlantic 
Atlantic Coast, U.S. 
Japan 
Battic Sea, Northern Eumpe 
Europe, North Atlantic 



TAXON 
Dodecaceria concharum 

Euchone lirnnidola 
Exogone lourei 
Fabricia sabella 
Glycera amerisna 
Hartnothoe imbriata 
Heteromastus filiformis 
Heteropodarke heteromorpha 
Marphysa sanguinea 
Myxiwla infundibulum 
Nereis pelagica 
Pholoe minuta 
Polydora cornuta 
Polydora limiwla 
Pseudopolydora kernpi 
Pseudopolydora pauabranchiata 
Pygospio elegam 
Sabellaria graalis 
Serpula verhicularis 
Spiophanes bornbyx 
Spiophanes wigleyi 
Streblospio benedicti 

Typosyllis hyalina 

Gastropods 
Crepidula sp. 
Ovatella rnyosotis . 

Urosalpinx anerea 

Opisthobranchla 
Alderia modesta 
Dendronotus frondosus 

Bivalvla 

~ o t e s  - Humbofdt Bay 
Borer in bivalves, benthic 

Benthic 
Low intertidal 
Mud, low intertidal 
Mud, low intertidal, benthic 
Low intertidal, attached 
Low intertidal, mud 
Benthic 
Mud, low intertidal 
Fouling, marinas 
Marinas, low intertidal sand 
Benthic, Arcata Bay 
Mud, low intertidal - - - -- 

Low intertidal, benthic 
Mud, low intertidal, benthic 
Mud, low intertidal 
Fouling, marinas, benthic 
Benthic, North Bay Channel- 
Benthic 
Benthic, North Bay Channel 
Mud, low intertidal, benthic 
Mud, low intertidal, benthic, 
fouling 

Low intertidal, attached 
Salt marshes, widespread 
Low intertidal, attached 

Native k n g e  
Northem Europe 
Southern Calimia , - 

West Coast, U.S., Gulf Coasf U.S. 
North Sea, Europe - 

Unhown 
Cirwmboreal, North Atlantic, North Pacific 
Atlantic Coast, U.S., European Coast 
Southern hemisphere 
Europe, Western Atlantic 
Mediterannean, Western Europe?, Cosmopolitan 
Cirwmboreal, North Atlantic, North Pacific 
Circumpolar, North Atlantic, North Pacific 
North Atlantic-. .- - . - 

Western Pacific, California? 
Western Pacific, India, Japan 
Japan 

North Atlanti c 
Southern California 
Europe, North Atlantic 
North Atlantic, Cosmopolitan? 
North Atlantic 
Atlantic basin 

Circurnboreal, North Atlantic, North Pacific 

Western Atlantic 
~. . - 

North Atlantic 
North Westem Atlantic Coast 

Pacific Coast, North America?, North Atlantic 
. . 

Cosmopolitan, Northern hemisphere 



+AXON 
Crassoslma gigas 

Gernrna gernrna 
Laternula rnarilina 
Macorna balthica (or M. petalurn) 
Mya arenaria 
Venerupis phillippinarurn (=Tapes japonica) 

Notes - ~umboldt Bay 
Low intertidal, cultured 
Low intertidal, benthic, 
widespread 
Mud, mid intertidal 
Mud, intertidal, benthic 
Mud, mid intertidal 
Mud, low intertidal 

Native Range 
Japan 

North Western Atlantic, Nova SCOtia to Florida, Texas 
North W r n  Pacific, Japan, China 
Baltic Sea, Europe 
Norti Atlantic, Japan 
Japan, Korea, China 

'Tanaldacea 
Leptochelia savignyi (as L. dubia) 
Sinelobus dandfordi 

Le ptostraca 

Nebalia pugettensis 
- 

Amphlpoda 
Amphitoe valida 
Caprella equilibra 
Caprella rnutica 
Chelura terebrans 
Chaetocorophiurn lucasi 
Cornphiurn acherusicurn 
Comphiurn ~nsidiosurn 

Widespread, intertidal, benthic 
Low intertidal 

Low intertidal, on algae, plant 
debris. 

- - 

Mid intertidal 
Widespread, epibenthic 
Widespread, epibenthic 
In woody debris, intertidal 
Mud, low intertidal 
Widespread, epibenthi< 
Mid intertidal, fouling, benthic 

Atlantic Basin 
Circurnboreal, North Atlantic, North Pacific 

Possible native 

Circurnboreal, North Atlantic, North Pacific 
North Atlantic? 
Japan? 
Southern California, Central California 
New Zealand 
New Zealand?, widespread 
North Atlantic, North America, Europe 





Native Range 
? 
North Atlantic, North America, Europe 
North Atlantic, North America. Europe 
Western Pacific 

TAXON 
Botryilus tuberatus 
Ciona intestinalis 
Mogula manhattensis 
Styela dava 

FISH 
Gambusia affinis 

Notes - Humboldt Bay 
Fouling 
Fouling 
Fouling 
Fouling 

Brackish to fresh water 





Time %G.Sand& 



Time % C.Sand 8 



I 

DISCUSSION 

We found 73 NIS that have possibly been introduced to Humboldt Bay from distant 
locations. In addition to these introductions, there are some species uncertain as to 
their origin and status as non-indigenous species. Various lines of evidence suggest 
that these species of uncertain status may simply be widespread, cosmopolitan 
species (Carlton 1995). Other evidence suggests that these species are "cryptogenic," 
meaning that they may be easily transported from one area to another, that they are 
of uncertain relationship to distant populations recognized as the same species, or 
that cryptogenic species may be symbiotic with species known to be introduced. We 
designated 17 species that are probable introductions in Table 7. We found 13 
species that are uncertain as to status, they may be introductions or cryptogenic and 
are still under investigation. 

Table 7: Species designations for different categories of organisms found in 
Humboldt Bay and adjacent estuarine areas 2000-2001. 

There are 65 species in Humboldt Bay that are clearly NIS (Table 7). A number of 
these species have been in the bay for over 100 years, exemplified by South 
American cordgrass, Spartina densijlora, arguably the dominadt plant now found in 
Humboldt Bay salt marshes. Others are of very recent origin, exemplified by some 
ascidians and bryozoans. Yet other species have been introduced intentionally and 
are the basis of on-going mariculture (e.g., Crassostrea gigas, the Japanese oyster). 
We were able to recognize 60 species of mar& or estuarine invertebrates, 3 species 
of marine algae, and one fish species that are clearly non-indigenous species now 
found in Humboldt Bay. 

I 

Non-indigenous Probable Introductions Status Uncertain Total 

Although Humboldt Bay has far fewer species of NIS than San Francisco Bay, there 
are still enough to cause concern. Maritime trade is expected to continue, with 
trends toward ever more rapid transit of even major ocean basins like the North 
Pacific. These rapid transit times could result in more arrivals from the western 
Pacific basin via ballast water. In this survey we found two amphipod species that 
are prime candidates for recent arrival via ballast water, Incisocalliope nipponensis 

95 13 65 17 



(from Japan) and a species of Paracorophium that appears to benative to New 
Zealand. 

Perhaps of even greater concern, the transit time from San Francisco Bay to 
Humboldt Bay is now measured in hours or a few days. Ships routinely enter 
Humboldt Bay after taking on a hold cargo at port facilities of San Francisco Bay and 
then visiting Humboldt Bay to take on a deck cargo of logs or lukber. These vessels 
usually take in ballast water while in San Francisco Bay and discharge some ballast 
water when the deck cargo has been loaded in Humboldt Bay. Such ballast water 
transport in intracoastal trade can rapidly spread NIS along an entire continental 
coastline (Carlton 2000). In this survey we identified 23 species that are shared in 
occurrence with San Francisco Bay and 31 species that occur at other locations along 
the coast of Pacific Coast of North America (Cohen and Carlton 1995, Ruiz et al. 
2000) 

Advances in navigational technology and ship building in the last 25 years have 
resulted in more frequent intracoastal traffic by fishing vessels and ocean-going 
pleasure boats. Many vessels that enter Humboldt Bay are returning to the bay after 
weeks or months in other locations, frequently San Francisco Bay. Fishing vessels 
and pleasure craft are generally not as rigorously maintained as commercial 
shipping vessels, with the result that a variety of fouling organisms may settle and 
grow on submerged surfaces, such as the hull. Once in a new location, fouling 
organisms may successfully produce motile larvae that spread, first to submerged 
surfaces at marinas, and later may become widespread. In this survey, the solitary 
ascidian Mopla manhattensis is now restricted to marinas and seemsdo have arrived 
in Humboldt Bay during the past ten years. This contrasts with the colonial ascidian 
Botryllus (possibly B. schlosseri), which appears to have been present in the bay for at 
least the past 30 years. Both these ascidian species are frequently involved in fouling 
boat hull surfaces in ports along the east and west coasts of North America (Ruiz et 
al. 2000). With continued increases in intracoastal traffic it can be expected that such 

. introductions will occur more frequently. 

In some instances, the occurrence of NIS in Humboldt Bay indicates that 
introductions are recent and that populations are sparse. A good example is 
provided by the European green crab, Carcinus meanas. This easily recognized crab 
was first seen at Humboldt Bay in 1995 (Miller 1996). Since that time it has spread to 
locations throughout the bay, but remains sparse. A continuink program of 
censusing populations of these crabs by trapping suggests that they have a high 
potential to increase in abundance at any time. These crabs first appeared in 
California in 1983, at Estero American0 on the Solano County coast and in San 



Francisco Bay in 1989 or 1990 (Cohen and Carlton 1995). The ariival of these crabs at 
Humboldt Bay by transport id ballast water is likely. 

There are other examples of NIS that we found in this survey that appear to be 
sparse in their occurrence as a result of recent introduction. The Paracorophium sp. 
amphipod could have been associated with ships bringing in logs from New 
Zealand. Recent restrictions on logging in forests of n6rthwestern California caused 
lumber companies to explore alternate sources of logs, one of which was to ship 
Monterey pine logs from forestry plantations in New Zealand. Economic pressures 
of this kind in the years ahead will almost certainly result in increased potential for 
NIS to appear in Humboldt Bay. 

Virtually all the ports and bays of North America have at least some non-indigenous 
marine species that have arrived from other parts of the globe (Rub et al. 2000). 
Humljoldt Bay, with a 150 year history of maritime commerce, has received non- 
native species ever since the earliest period of American and European settlement in 
the 1850's. There is no doubt that the pace of introductions has increased in the past 
20 years. Although Humboldt Bay does not the the number of non-native species 
found. in San Francisco Bay, it is clear that global maritime commerce will continue 
to be an important source of introductions. Additionally for Humboldt Bay, it will 
be important to more carefully assess the impact of secondary introductions from 
initial introductions to other California locations, particularly San Francisco Bay. 
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